CITY OF BEAVERTON

COUNCIL AGENDA
FINAL AGENDA

FORREST C. SOTH CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER
4755 SW GRlFFlTH DRIVE
BEAVERTON, OR 97005

REGULAR MEETING
APRIL 16,2007
6:30 P.M.

CALL TO ORDER:
ROLL CALL:
VISITOR COMMENT PERIOD:
COUNCIL ITEMS:
STAFF ITEMS:
CONSENT AGENDA:
Minutes from the Regular Meeting of April 2, 2007
07074 Social Service Funding Committee Recommendations
07075 Approval of the City of Beaverton 2007 Action Plan Submission to Washington
County
PUBLIC HEARING:
07064 Harmony Investments Ballot Measure 37 Claim for Compensation M37 20060003 (Rescheduled from 04/02/07 Council Meeting)
WORK SESSION:
07076 Ordinance to Adopt Procedures for Reviewing Candidate Statements in City
Voters' Pamphlet
ORDINANCES:
Second Reading:
07073 An Ordinance Amending Beaverton Code Section 8.02.015(A) and Repealing a
Portion of Beaverton Code Section 8.02.015(E) and Declaring an Emergency.
(Ordinance No. 4434)

EXECUTIVE SESSION:
In accordance with ORS 192.660 (2) (h) to discuss the legal rights and duties of the
governing body with regard to litigation or litigation likely to be filed and in accordance
with ORS 192.660 (2) (e) to deliberate with persons designated by the governing body to
negotiate real property transactions and in accordance with ORS 192.660 (2) (d) to
conduct deliberations with the persons designated by the governing body to carry on
labor negotiations. Pursuant to ORS 192.660 (3), it is Council's wish that the items
discussed
be disclosed by media representatives or others.
ADJOURNMENT:
This information is available in large print or audio tape upon request. In addition,
assistive listening devices, sign language interpreters, or qualified bilingual interpreters
will be made available at any public meeting or program with 72 hours advance notice.
To request these services, please call 503-526-2222lvoice TDD.

DRAFT
BEAVERTON CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
APRIL 2,2007
CALL TO ORDER:
The Regular Meeting of the Beaverton City Council was called to order by Mayor
Rob Drake in the Forrest C. Soth City Council Chamber, 4755 SW Griffith Drive,
Beaverton, Oregon, on Monday, April 2, 2007, at 6:35 p.m.
ROLL CALL:
Present were Mayor Drake, Couns. Catherine Arnold, Betty Bode, Bruce S.
Dalrymple, Dennis Doyle and Cathy Stanton. Also present were City Attorney Alan
Rappleyea, Chief of Staff Linda Adlard, Finance Director Patrick O'Claire, Public
Works Director Gary Brentano, Library Director Ed House, Human Resources
Director Nancy Bates, Police Chief David Bishop, Transportation Engineer Jabra
Khasho, Development Services Manager Steven Sparks and City Recorder Sue
Nelson.
PROCLAMATIONS:
Mayor Drake proclaimed April 8-14,2007, as Arbor Week and noted Beaverton was
a Tree City USA. He asked staff for information on the City's tree planting event
scheduled for the end of the week.
Public Works Director Gary Brentano said the tree planting was scheduled for
Saturday, April 14, at Schiffler Park, at 9:00 a.m. He said the planting would replace
trees that had to be removed because they were a hazard to a neighboring lot. He
said the event was taking place in cooperation with Friends of Trees and interested
citizens could volunteer to help plant the trees. He said the event would be held at
the north end of the park, adjacent to the parking lot.
PRESENTATIONS:
07060 Washington County Consolidated Communications Agency Briefing
Mayor Drake introduced Paul Pedersen, Executive Director, Washington County
Communications Agency (WCCCA). He said Pederson had been with WCCCA for
one and one-half years. He said the City was a member of WCCCA and he invited
Pederson to give Council an update on the agency's activities.
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Pederson said WCCCA was a 190 Agency that was owned by all the public safety
providers in Washington County for whom WCCCA provided dispatch services. He
said WCCCA was the second largest dispatch center in Oregon. He said the
WCCCA Board consisted of a representative from each of the member agencies and
it meets quarterly. He said for daily oversight, WCCCA has a CEO Board that is
chaired by Mayor Drake. He said the budget for the upcoming fiscal year was over
$1 1 million; 20% of that was from the 911 Excise Tax on phone utility bills and 80%
from member's user fees. He said next year the user fees for the City of Beaverton
would be $747,000 for dispatching and $44,000 for the radio network.
Pederson said last year WCCCA dispatched 513,000 police incidents (24% were
Beaverton calls); 48,000 FireIEMS calls; and answered 93,000 91 1 calls and 94,000
non-emergency calls. He said WCCCA owned and operated the County's radio
system. He said all four counties in this region have the same radio system and that
provides good intercommunication throughout the region during times of major
disasters. He said the system was expanding with the addition of radio channels and
six new radio sites (currently there were four); two of the new sites were in Beaverton
and that would improve radio and in-car mobile data communications.
Coun. Stanton asked if the additional channels and radio sites would help overcome
the Nextel issue of breaks in service.
Pedersen replied no. He said the Nextel problem would be solved by moving some
existing channels to a different place on the radio band. He said Nextel would
finance those improvements but that would not affect coverage.
Coun. Arnold asked if WCCCA had to coordinate with the National Emergency
Management System.
Pedersen said WCCCA was part of the Urban Area Security Initiative (UASI). He
said there were five counties in UASI. He said he chairs the Communications
Working Group of UASI and works closely with his counterparts in the six other
communication centers in the region to coordinate systems and maintain the level of
operability that has been built over the years. He said UASI receives grant funds
from the Department of Homeland Security.
Council thanked him for the presentation.
VISITOR COMMENT PERIOD:
There were none.
COUNCIL ITEMS:
Coun. Stanton referred to the memorandum responding to her Council questions and
noted Questions 3 and 4 relate to the Weisman Ballot Measure 37 Claim, not the
Williams Claim.
Coun. Doyle asked if Councilors had received the Economic Interest Statements
from the State this week. The Councilors indicated they had received them.
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STAFF ITEMS:
There were none.
CONSENT AGENDA:
Coun. Doyle MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Bode, that the Consent Agenda be
approved as follows:
Minutes of the Regular Meetings of February 26 and March 19, 2007
07061 Special Purpose Grant Budget Adjustment Resolution for 2007 Oregon Office
for Community Dispute Resolution Carry Forward Funds Grant (CFFG)
(Resolution No. 3894)
Question called on the motion. Couns. Arnold, Bode, Dalrymple, Doyle and Stanton
voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (5:O) Coun. Stanton abstained
from voting on the minutes of February 26, 2007, as she did not attend that meeting.
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
07062 Appeal Hearing on Traffic Commission Issue No. TC 609 Regarding a Traffic Signal
at SW Brockman Street and Sorrento Road
Mayor Drake opened the public hearing.
Traffic Engineer Jabra Khasho reviewed the staff report (in the record). He noted a
letter dated March 28, 2007, was received from Krystal Pease, Chair, South
Beaverton Neighborhood Association Committee (NAC), stating that the NAC Board
voted unanimously to support installation of the traffic signal.
Mayor Drake reviewed the procedure to be followed for the hearing. He asked for
Council questions.
Coun. Stanton said the NAC letter stated that the vote was based on the traffic light
being an actuation only from Sorrento and that there would be a two-to-three second
delay prior to actuation. She said that was not reflected in the Traffic Commission
minutes. She asked what information the NAC received, that the Commission did
not receive, that said this would be an actuated signal with a delay.
Khasho said the NAC received the same information the Commission received.
Coun. Stanton said she would look at the report again.
Coun. Doyle asked how long it had been since the intersection met at least three
warrants.
Khasho said in 1996 this intersection was reviewed for signal warrants and it met
warrants then but the Traffic Commission decision was to not support installation of a
signal and instead use the funds for the extension of 125th Avenue.
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Coun. Arnold asked how the intersection would be affected if 125th Avenue was
extended.
Khasho replied that if 125th Avenue was extended, the Brockman Street1 Sorrento
Road intersection would probably not meet the warrants for a traffic signal.
Coun. Doyle said the staff report said that during peak hours the traffic volume at that
intersection would drop between 100 to 200 trips; he asked what the peak hours
were.
Khasho said the modeling showed the peak hour traffic.
Coun. Stanton said there was nothing in the staff report that Council received that
addressed a Sorrento Road signal with a two to three second delay.
Khasho said this was common practice for all signals in the City of Beaverton; all
signals were actuated signals (the signal would not turn to green unless a vehicle
was detected). He said typically when there were several right turns at an
intersection the signal would delay two to five seconds before turning green.
Coun. Stanton said she was having a problem differentiating between "typical or
usual practice" versus a given certainty, as stated in the NACIPease letter that stated
that the actuated signal was the basis for the NAC vote. She asked if the information
Pease had was different from what the Commission received. She said in the Traffic
Commission minutes, former Traffic Engineer Randy Wooley stated the actuation
would only be determined after studies were done because they wanted to signalize
the light at Sorrento Road with Brockman Street, Greenway Drive and 125th Avenue,
so that traffic flow would be as smooth as possible. She said that actuation was not
a guarantee at the Commission meeting.
Mayor Drake said Pease was in the audience and Coun. Stanton could ask her
questions when she testified.
Coun. Stanton said the information was not seamless to her at this time.
Coun. Doyle referred to the January 4, 2007, Traffic Commission Minutes (page 19
of staff report): "Mr. Wooley answered that staff can program traffic signals to detect
that a car is present and then, during a short delay, cancel the call to stop traffic if the
car turns and no longer needs the signal." He said that could be where people were
reading more into the signalization issue.
Coun. Stanton said the word "can" did not mean it would be done.
Coun. Bode asked in terms of long-range planning, if this signal would be removed
once the 125th Avenue Extension was constructed.
Khasho said that was not guaranteed. He said typically when signals are installed;
citizens get used to them and do not want them removed. He said if it did not meet
warrants it could be removed.
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Coun. Bode asked if it was reasonable to assume that if 125th Avenue was
extended, and this intersection did not meet the warrants, that the signal would be
removed. She asked if this was part of the long-term transportation plan for this
neighborhood.
Khasho explained that the installation and possible removal of the signal was not
part of any plan. He said currently there was a possibility that the signal would be
removed if 125th Avenue was extended and the intersection did not meet warrants.
Mayor Drake said that if the 125th Avenue Extension was built, the Transportation
Division would probably measure traffic at the intersection to determine if the signal
was needed. He said removal of a signal would have to go back through the Traffic
Commission's formal process.
Coun. Stanton referred to Wooley's comments in the Traffic Commission minutes
that "staff had not invested time in detailed signal design because they do not know if
the Commission intended to approve the recommendation." She said the
Commission also requested additional information on timing of the signals to ensure
safe traffic flow eastbound onto BrockmanISorrento from BrockmanIGreenway. She
asked if staff had investigated this since the Commission hearing.
Khasho said staff looked at the coordination plan between SorrentoIBrockman and
BrockmanlGreenwayll25th Avenue. He said the plan showed this would work if
both signals were coordinated. He said Wooley had indicated the final design of the
signal in the report and it was noted in the Commission minutes.
Coun. Stanton said she was talking about the traffic flow. She asked if work had
been done regarding signal timing to see if traffic flow could move off of Sorrento
Road onto BrockmanIGreenway, given the fact that they were so close together and
there were lines of cars in the a.m. and p.m. peak hours.
Khasho repeated they had looked at the coordination of the two intersections and it
appeared they would function properly.
Coun. Stanton said she did not believe this could be done.
Mayor Drake said the Traffic Commission Chair was in the audience and Coun.
Stanton could direct her questions to him when he testified.
Mayor Drake asked the City Attorney to explain the difference between a public
hearing "on the record" versus "de novo."
City Attorney Alan Rappleyea said a hearing "on the record" meant that the only
evidence that could be considered was the evidence that was already submitted into
the record at the Traffic Commission hearing. He stressed no new factual evidence
could be submitted at the Council hearing. He said arguments on the interpretation
of the evidence in the record were allowed.
Mayor Drake noted that regarding site visits, all the Councilors were familiar with this
intersection.
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Mayor Drake asked if any Councilors had received ex parte contacts.
Coun. Arnold said she attended the Traffic Commission hearing.
Coun. Stanton said she attended a Town Hall meeting at the Library that Traffic
Commissioner Ramona Crocker also attended. She said she and Crocker discussed
this issue; Crocker told her how she voted and why.
Mayor Drake asked if any Councilor felt they had a bias and could not be objective
about voting on the traffic signal at this intersection.
No one declared any bias.
Mayor Drake asked if any member in the audience objected to any Councilor or the
Mayor participating on this issue, with the understanding that the Mayor would only
vote in the event of a tie.
No one declared any objections.
APPELLANT:
Doug Heatherington, Beaverton, said he appealed the Traffic Commission's decision
because he did not believe the decision to install the signal was supported by facts.
He said the fact that the traffic at the intersection met the traffic signal warrants was
a reason to consider installing a signal; it was not the basis for making a decision.
He said funding availability provides the option to install a signal, it should not be the
reason a decision is made to install one. He said the statement that the signal would
provide safety and more predictable movement, would suggest that the intersection
was not safe. He said that was not the case. He said in the last six years of data
provided by the Traffic Engineer, there was one accident at the intersection that may
have been prevented by a traffic signal. He said he did not hear any evidence of
close calls or that pedestrians had been struck or injured at the intersection. He said
safety would be adversely affected by the signal; for Wooley had indicated that a
signal could increase rear-end accidents.
Heatherington said information on the City's Web page indicated that injury accidents
were mostly likely to occur at signaled intersections. He said that the driveway for
one property owner would be adversely affected by the signal and he did not believe
there would be adequate coordination between the lights at 125th Avenue and
Sorrento Road. He said the signal would increase the wait time at this intersection
and since he uses this intersection a great deal he did not want to have to stop
unnecessarily. He said he did not see a logical justification for spending $225,000.
He concluded that pollution was a global issue and stopping the cars at the
intersection would create more pollution.
Coun. Bode thanked Heatherington for his letter and his honesty. She said she often
used that intersection. She asked what could change his mind and if there was any
benefit to the signal. She noted traffic was continuing to increase and the 125th
Avenue Extension would not be constructed soon. She said she heard his issue but
she wondered if there was another way to manage the increased traffic.
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Heatherington said the reason there was a lot of traffic on these side streets was
because Beaverton did not have enough through streets. He said Brockman was a
through street and putting in lights at all the intersections on the through streets
would impede traffic flow.
Mayor Drake said he and his son often ride bikes in that area. He said early in the
year last fall they were at the Sorrento RoadIBrockman Street intersection and they
had waited eight to ten minutes to cross. He said it scared him to think of his son on
his own trying to cross that intersection where traffic was going faster than 35 mph.
He said a signal would help people cross and would help visibility.
Heatherington said in terms of pedestrian safety, people do not like to go the extra
block to 125th Avenue but that was available. He said there were probably concerns
with each intersection on Brockman Street all the way up to Hiteon Drive. He said it
was much more dangerous by Hiteon School. He said it was a balancing act.
Coun. Stanton asked the location of Hiteon Drive.
Heatherington said Hiteon Drive was off of Davies Road, between Scholls Ferry and
Brockman Streets.
Jodi Heatherington said she was a cautious driver and she did not have trouble using
that intersection. She said she attended the Commission hearing and did not agree
with what Wooley had said. She said when asked about the number of left and right
turns at the intersection, Wooley had responded he was not sure but he thought it
was 50-50. She said many more drivers turn right at that intersection, not left. She
said most of the people at the hearing wanted a signal that would only operate when
needed. She said Wooley said that was not recommended as it would be confusing.
She said she did not think it would be confusing for there were signals at schools and
fire stations that only operate when needed. She said it was more confusing to have
a signal showing a red light when there were no vehicles in sight. She said she did
not believe anyone at the Commission hearing testified that they wanted the signal
there all the time. She said if traffic was stopped at Brockman, the traffic heading
north on 125th Avenue would come onto Brockman and that would interfere with
traffic going south on Sorrento Road. She said when Wooley responded that the
lights would be co-ordinated she did not think he understood the question being
asked. She said as she listened at the hearing she did not think people understood
what each other was saying.
Coun. Doyle said that according to the Commission minutes, when asked about the
frequency of left and right turns, Wooley said "the southbound Sorrento traffic has
about a 50-50 morning peak hour split." He said Wooley was referring to peak hour
traffic and he assumed there was some fact to that.
Heatherington said that was the route they use to go to downtown Beaverton.
Scott Knees, Beaverton, said his testimony would include his personal opinion and
his view point as a Traffic Commissioner. He said he was recommending that the
Council deny the appeal. He said the Traffic Commission waited patiently for ten
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years for the 125th Avenue Extension to solve these issues. He said the
Commission decided it could no longer wait for the Extension because it was not
eminent. He said it was his opinion that in order to have orderly and predictable
traffic movement at this intersection, a turn signal was required. He said this was
pertinent because of the proximity to the high school. He said in the morning peak
hours there were many inexperienced teenage drivers going through this intersection
and clearly indicating who has the right-of-way was an important safety concern for
the City. He said the Commission was always confident of the Traffic Engineer's
expertise in designing intersections and signals to cover all of the nuances of the
site. He said that was mentioned during the Commission's deliberation and it
complemented Wooley's comment that until the Commission decided to install a
signal, staff would not spend a great deal of time figuring out the design to coordinate
the signals.
Knees said the Commission would rely on the traffic engineers to make the signal
function correctly. He said he did not think a part-time traffic light was a good idea
and he had no idea how it would function. He said when he sees a traffic light with
no lights he would assume it was a power failure and it should act as a four-way
stop. He said he was not certain that those who testified had a specific configuration
of how such a light would work and one person suggested turning the signal off. He
said he wanted to be sure the City would not do that. He said the Erickson Avenue
and Cedar Hills Boulevard intersections (two T-intersections) were similarly
configured and they would be used as a model for this intersection. He said based
on these reasons he would recommend Council deny the appeal.
Mayor Drake noted there was less queuing space between Cedar Hills Boulevard
and Ericson Avenue, than there would be at this intersection.
Krystal Pease, Beaverton, said she was representing herself and the South
Beaverton NAC. She said from her personal perspective she had two teenagers
who attend Southridge High School and who have friends who live on the other side
of Brockman Street. She said they used Sorrento frequently and on a daily basis
she sees kids running across that street as fast as they can to avoid getting hit. She
said she had witnessed near misses at that intersection at lease once a week for the
last year and that worried her. She said she felt something needed to be done at
that corner for the risk was backed up traffic. She said on 130th Avenue traffic
backed up almost to the high school during morning peak hours. She said if traffic
on Brockman Street backed up to 130th or 135th Avenues, the traffic backup down
the side streets would be more intense, so it would very important that the signal
lights be timed properly.
Pease, said the South Beaverton NAC discussed this issue and everyone who
attended the meeting was in favor of the light to different degrees. She said the most
important concern for everyone at the meeting was that the light be actuated and
Wooley assured them that it would be an actuated light; and it would have a pause
before actuation, so that drivers turning off of Sorrento Road would have the
opportunity to turn without actuating a light onto Brockman Street. She said Wooley
explained that a flashing light was not used by the City because the City had found
those to be ineffective. She said as a group they agreed to support adding the signal
as long as the light was actuated and would only be turned on if there was a vehicle
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on Sorrento Road that had been waiting to make a turn. She said the second issue
was the safety factors of that intersection. She said no one was aware of actual
accidents at the intersection, everyone had seen near misses on a regular basis,
both with vehicles and pedestrians crossing the street. She said several people who
have to cross Brockman Street to catch the bus, said they often missed their bus
because it was so difficult to cross the road. She said a crosswalk on that road
would be helpful even if a signal was not installed. She said this was why the NAC
determined the actuated signal was most appropriate for this area and there was
concern that the signal would have to be timed with the signal on 125th Avenue or
there would be problems. She said there was some concern that that could not be
done but they were assured that City staff were experts with these mathematical
equations and it could be done.
Coun. Stanton noted that Pease's letter referred to a unanimous decision of the
NAC. She asked how many people attended the meeting.
Pease responded there were ten members there and several people representing
neighbors.
Mayor Drake asked if anyone else wished to testify. There were none.
REBUTTAL:
Heatherington said he would not rebut his wife's statement. He said there was
concern with pedestrians and bicyclists crossing Brockman Street. He said
previously he was asked if there were any circumstances under which he thought a
signal light would be appropriate. He said he could imagine a light with a pedestrian
button that would change the light from flashing yellow on Brockman Street and
flashing red on Sorrento Road to allow a pedestrian to cross. He said he didn't think
cars had a significant problem at that intersection. He noted the City has
experimented with using new flashing lights and he thought that was good. He
asked that more options be considered for the type of signal lights being used in the
community.
Mayor Drake asked the City Attorney for the Council's options.
Rappleyea said the Council's options were to approve or deny the appeal, or send
the issue back to the Traffic Commission with direction on how Council would like the
Commission to proceed.
Coun. Stanton asked if they could continue the hearing to receive information on how
the signals would be queued.
Rappleyea explained this appeal was on the record and no new evidence could be
submitted. He said if the Council wanted new evidence, the issue would have to be
remanded to the Traffic Commission.
Mayor Drake said he thought the idea of a pedestrian-activated signal was
interesting. He asked if that was discussed by the Commission.
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Khasho replied that was not discussed at the hearing.
Coun. Stanton said she remembered years ago that there was a light near Whitman
School that was not activated by traffic but only by pedestrians. She asked for
assurance that a signal light at Brockman StreetISorrento Road would be activated
by either a pedestrian or a vehicle there for six seconds.
Khasho confirmed the signal would be fully actuated.
There being no further testimony, Mayor Drake closed the public hearing.
Coun. Dalrymple said he was certain the City's engineers could accommodate the
coordination of the intersections. He said he would leave it up to the engineering
staff to set the time limits and actuation on the signals. He said he agreed with the
comments regarding the proximity to the high school and that adds another safety
concern for this intersection. He said he would support the Traffic Commission's and
NAC's recommendation. He said the 125th Avenue Extension was not currently
funded for construction and it was not known when that would happen. He said
because of that, the Extension was a moot point and not part of the decision process
for this hearing. He said this would also meet Council Goals 3 and 5.
Coun. Dalrymple MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Doyle, that Council deny the
appeal and support the Traffic Commission's decision on Traffic Commission Issue
No. TC 609, a Traffic Signal at SW Brockman Street and Sorrento Road, and instruct
staff to prepare a final written order.
Coun. Bode said she did not see any action being taken on the 125'~Avenue
Extension in the foreseeable future. She said traffic would not ease off and having
predictable traffic movements was important, especially with the schools in that area.
She said they could not count the accidents that were predicted but she saw this as
a pro-active action for safety to protect drivers, pedestrians and bicyclists. She said
she was going to vote to deny the appeal. She thanked the appellant for his
thoughtfulness and for his willingness to pay for an appeal to bring this before the
Council for a community conversation.
Coun. Doyle said he supported the motion. He said based on national standards
and the Traffic Engineer's advise, this intersection had needed a signal for ten years.
He said this was a safety issue and he would not vote against safety. He agreed
with Coun. Bode that this was a pro-active action.
Coun. Stanton said she would support the appellant. She said she did not believe in
crisis management and this was crisis management. She said it had been 34 years
since the 125th Avenue Extension was put on the plans and she could not support
spending $225,000 as a temporary measure. She said no one from the Sorrento
neighborhood testified at this hearing; and only one person testified at the
Commission hearing. She said this signal was to allow people from outside the area
access to Sorrento Road and Hart Road to reach Hall Boulevard. She said four
accidents in six years was not a big safety issue. She said she would not support
the motion because if people used Hall Boulevard to GreenwayIBrockman Road, or
used Murray Boulevard, then the Sorrento neighborhood would not be impacted.
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She said she did not feel comfortable installing a signal in the middle of a
neighborhood to make it easier for cut-through traffic.
Coun. Arnold said she would not support the motion. She said she would have liked
to have seen information about how much it would cost to build the 125'~Avenue
Extension and what the trade-offs would be to get the Extension built. She said she
agreed with Coun. Stanton that "we keep doing band-aids because we do not know
where we can go in the end." She said she was concerned about safety. She said if
she knew the Extension would not be built in ten years, she would probably support
this; if it was going to be built in five years, she would not support it. She said the
cost trade-off has not been clearly made. She said she attended the Traffic
Commission hearing and stayed through the testimony. She said during the
testimony she saw a great deal of ambivalence from everyone; she said the 4:3
decision was ambivalent. She said that if the Extension was built, the signal would
not be needed; and she did not favor spending $225,000 to build the project. She
said because of these reasons she would support the appellant.
Mayor Drake said he did not vote but this was difficult. He said the appellant made a
good argument. He said he utilizes that intersection a great deal and he does see a
need for the signal for drivers and pedestrians. He said he thought installing the
signal was the right thing to do. He explained that the Council had a work session
over a year ago on the 125th Avenue Extension and the latest cost estimate,
including sound walls, was $1 1 million, which was a lot of money. He said when the
Extension is constructed, the Traffic Commission could remove the signal.
Question called on the motion. AYES: Coun. Bode, Dalrymple and Doyle. NAYS:
Coun. Stanton and Arnold. MOTION CARRIED. (3:2)
Coun. Stanton said she would have brought this matter up for Council consideration;
however, Heatherington filed his appeal first. She said because of that she favored
reimbursing Heatherington for the appeal fee.
Coun. Stanton MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Bode, that Council reimburse
Heatherington for the appeal fee. Couns. Arnold, Bode, Dalrymple, Doyle and
Stanton voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (5:O)
Coun. Bode said this signal was not a band-aid. She said they would continue to
look for funding to construct the 125th Avenue Extension. She said budget planning
would begin in May and they would look at funding again.
RECESS:
Mayor Drake called for a brief recess at 7:55 p.m.
RECONVENED:
Mayor Drake reconvened the meeting at 8:05 p.m.
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PUBLIC HEARINGS: BALLOT MEASURE 37 CLAIMS
Mayor Drake opened the public hearings. He explained that the next three hearings
involved Ballot Measure 37 (M37) Claims. He noted that a request was received to
continue the hearing on the Harmony Investment Claim to April 16 and Council
would make a motion to do so. He said staff would now read the rules of procedure
for the Williams and Wiesmann M37 Claim Hearings.
Development Services Manager Steven Sparks read the rules of procedure defining
the process to be followed for these hearings, including the various disclosure
statements (in the record).
Sparks asked if any Councilor had a potential or actual conflict of interest.
No one declared a conflict of interest.
Sparks asked if any Councilor had an ex-parte contact to declare.
Coun. Arnold said she spoke with Larry Wiesmann, and his neighbor Paul and Paul's
wife, during the break. She said they asked her what Clean Water Services (CWS)
was and she explained what she knew of CWS. She said Wiesmann told her he'd
been trying to develop this property.
Sparks asked if any Councilor wished to declare any site visits.
No one declared any site visits.
Sparks asked if any member of the audience wished to challenge the right of the
Council or Mayor to consider these matters or challenge the right of any Councilor or
the Mayor to participate in the hearings, or wish to request a continuance of either of
the two hearings to a later date.
Valerie Vernon, Beaverton, noted that in the previous hearing the Mayor referred to a
citizen in the audience "who was sitting behind Mr. Williams." She asked Mayor
Drake what his association was with Mr. Williams.
Mayor Drake explained Mr. Williams had served on the City's Board of Design
Review for several years. He said he did not have a personal association with
Williams. He said he did not feel this would bias him in any manner.
Coun. Stanton said she also knew Williams from the Board of Design Review. She
said she has never spoken to Williams about this claim.
07063 Williams Ballot Measure 37 Claim for Compensation M37 2006-0002
Sparks said that on the Williams M37 Claim, staff was recommending that the City
deny the claim for compensation and waive the regulations. He said Williams
acquired the property on March 14, 1986. He said at that time the property was
zoned by the County as single-family R-6. He said in the County, R-6 means six
units to the acre, whereas the City's zoning is based on minimum square feet and in
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this case the City zone was R-7. He said in 2005-2006 Williams submitted an
application for a land use process and the Planning Commission denied the land
use. He said prior to staff preparing a final order for denial, Williams withdrew the
application. He said the Commission was denying the application with prejudice
which meant Williams would not be able to submit an application for a year on this
property. He said withdrawing the application before the final order was acted upon,
provided Williams the opportunity to submit another application. He said another
application was not submitted and instead the M37 Claim was filed.
Sparks said that today the City received a letter from the Willow Heights
Homeowners Association dated March 31, 2007 (copies were given to the Council).
He said that letter would be added to the staff report as Exhibit 5.
Coun. Doyle asked Sparks if he had a chance to go through the concerns listed in
the Willow Heights' letter.
Sparks said he has not had the opportunity to review the letter.
Coun. Stanton said that Point 3. of the Willow Heights letter stated that Williams had
jointly filed seven applications with Mr. Costuic.
Sparks said Williams had submitted a number of applications over the time frame
listed in the letter. He said when Williams first submitted an application, the Code
requirements for Trees and Significant Groves was being reviewed for amendment.
He said the Code that was in affect when Williams submitted his application had a
substantial impact on the Williams property. Williams had submitted a number of
applications for land division, tree plans, etc.; he with withdrew the applications at
least once. He said Williams participated in the Code amendment process and once
the Code was adopted and became effective, he resubmitted a slightly modified
application.
Coun. Stanton said it did not appear that this claim was dealing with the May 31,
2006 application. She asked if the claim was for an earlier application.
Sparks said that was possible; however he would defer that question to Mr. Wyman.
Mayor Drake asked if this claim was dealing with what was in affect at the time that
the Williams purchased the property versus the rules that are now in place.
Sparks said M37 allows a property owner to go back in time. He said regardless of
current rules and regardless of what actions the City may or may not have taken, a
property owner can elect to file a claim and request to have the clock wound back.
He said in this case, Williams did go through a land use application. He said of the
claims that have come to Council, this is the first that is supported by a land use
action.
Coun. Doyle referred to page 37 of the record (Attorney Wyman's letter) that stated
that the City's Code may require an appraisal to support a M37 Claim but the
measure itself does not. He asked if it was correct that the City could not force
submission of an appraisal.
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Sparks said M37 states that the jurisdictions can establish any process they desire,
but the claimant is under no obligation to follow any procedure that a local jurisdiction
may establish.
Rappleyea said there has been no legal interpretation of that language. He said
most jurisdictions did not take that issue to court because of attorney fees. He said
all the claimant had to prove was a diminution of one dollar and then the claimant
could receive a vast sum in attorney fees. He said as long as there was some
evidence of diminution of value; no one had been willing to push that point.
Coun. Doyle noted that in the letter Wyman indicated a willingness to discuss the
basis of the comps that they had submitted previously. He asked if that discussion
had occurred.
Sparks replied it had not.
Coun. Arnold asked if the evidence to prove diminution would state what the claimant
thought the decreased value was.
Rappleyea said that was correct. He said this case was better than previous claims
because there was an actual application that was denied. He said this might enable
them to develop some concrete evidence of diminution of value. He repeated that all
they would have to prove was diminution of one dollar and they would win the claim,
get their attorney fees and set precedence.
Coun. Arnold summarized that if a claimant said they were losing $6 million and the
City denied the claim, then the court found that the loss was $50, the City would
have to pay the $50 loss and all of the claimant's attorney fees.
Rappleyea said that was correct.
Sparks clarified that M37 gave property owners a two-year window to file a simple
claim that stated what they believed was the decreased value of their property. He
said after December 4, 2006, the claim has to be linked to an enforcement of
regulations on property so that there was a demonstration that diminution of value
has occurred. He said this claim was filed before December 4.
CLAl MANT:
Ty K. Wyman, Dunn Carney Allen Higgins & Tongue, LLP, attorney representing
Williams, Portland, said the information submitted to Council was complete. He
asked if Council had any questions for him.
There were no questions from Council.
OPPOSITION:
Keith Shaud, Beaverton, submitted a testimony card that he was against the M37
Claim. He did not wish to testify orally.
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Valerie Vernon, Beaverton, President Willow Heights Homeowners Association
(HOA), said that Williams originally submitted a joint application with another
gentleman to develop both properties. She said Williams was never denied an
application for his property alone. She said this claim was for the Williams property
only; not both properties. She said in the staff report some of the technical issues of
the claim were not in order and the claim was not complete. She noted on page 7 of
the staff report, it was stated that the claimant had not submitted any evidence that
stated how the Development Code had reduced the value of his property. She said
the Willow Heights HOA was responsible for the tree preserve that backs up to the
Williams property. She said the HOA collects dues to maintain and insure the tree
preserve. She said the HOA was responsible for the preserve from a previous City
decision. She said they felt that by not denying the claim, the City would be turning
its back on the HOA and those people who live next to the tree preserve. She said
the tree preserve was established to protect the trees on the Williams property. She
said by going back to the 1986 Code, Williams would be able to remove his trees
and that would put the Willow Heights tree preserve in danger through the
construction. She said the HOA trees were 120 feet tall; the roots could be cut
during construction and then could die. The HOA would have to remove the trees
and replant them at its own expense. She said another reason for the previous
denial was the Fire Code; one of properties could not be accessed by the fire
engines. She asked if the Fire Code would go back to 1986 also.
Rappleyea explained the Fire Code was excluded from M37 for that was a safety
issue.
Vernon said she was disappointed when she read in the staff report that the City did
not have money to settle the claim. She said as a taxpayer she wanted the property
protected and she did not want to waste money on a lawsuit. She said they were
waiting for a decision that would protect the best interests of everyone. She said
since there was no proof that the property was devalued, that would make the
Council's decision easier.
Coun. Stanton said the money issue was not for a lawsuit. She said the Williams
claim was for $962,000 and the City did not have that kind of money to give to
individual property owners so that they do not develop their property. She said that
was the only money discussed in the staff report.
Vernon said she was proposing that the Council deny the claim because it was not
complete and no evidence was submitted to prove the loss in value of the property.
Coun. Bode noted that the Williams were saying that if they do not get to develop
their property as they wished, the loss would be almost $1 million. She asked the
City Attorney to review how they arrived at the $1 million figure.
Rappleyea said the $1 million loss estimate was based on the reduction of lots that
would be available for the subdivision. He said the Council would not have to accept
that; the City could do its own estimate and possibly arrive at a smaller figure. He
said the claimant would not have to accept that and they could then sue the City. He
said this was fraught with peril for the authors of M37 have stated publicly that the
purpose of M37 was to waive land use regulations, not to pay for land use
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regulations. He said while the City Code has procedures for M37 claims, M37 was
very specific that property owners do not have to follow those procedures. He said it
was a difficult measure for all local governments.
Mayor Drake said when 60% of the voters approved Measure 37; he thought it was
the wrong way to vote. He said he served on the state-wide steering committee
opposing M37. He said M37 was now the law and the City must interpret the law.
He said Washington County was one of the first counties to implement an ordinance
and he felt the ordinance that was adopted was reasonable. He said regardless of
his personal opinion, the City has to uphold Williams' right to file a M37 claim. He
said he, the Council and staff were equally troubled by the claims that have come
through. He added the City had only a few claims in comparison to the claims filed
at Washington County. He said he did not fault Williams for he was within his right
as a property owner; but he felt the law had gone too far and there should be some
balance. He said Vernon was asking the right questions and they were reasonable;
however, the door was opened when voters approved M37. He said until the
Legislature puts a reasonable framework on the measure, interpretations are up in
the air and the jurisdictions were wrestling as best as they could without adequate
guidance. He stressed that the framers of M37 set it up to be very vague to open the
door wide in relation to property rights. He said when anyone buys property; there is
no guarantee that there will be no changes. He said he heard her points and
frustration but he was trying to explain the box that local jurisdictions have been
placed in with little room to work because of cost.
Coun. Arnold added that M37 protects what people can do on their own property but
it does not protect the surrounding property owners. She said that was the bias of
the M37; it was deliberately designed as such. She reiterated it was approved by the
voters and now it was the law.
Coun. Doyle said this was the first clear demonstration in the community of the
complete unfairness of M37. He said it does not take into account the surrounding
neighborhoods that were developed at a certain standard set by Code. He said this
clearly demonstrates the major flaw of M37. He said this was his huge frustration
with this law. He said it does not give the City a chance to work for reasonable
development.
Coun. Bode thanked Vernon for coming.
Barbara Rose, Beaverton, said she felt discouraged and abandoned. She said the
original applications submitted by Williams and his partner would have built
foundations and graded within five feet of the tree preserve; that would tear out the
roots of the trees. She said she felt angry and asked where the neighbors' rights
would be considered. She said she was hearing that there was an override and it
was going back to the issue of money and who has it.
Coun. Bode said it was not about money. She said M37 superseded a HOA; it gave
the property owner rights to do as he wishes on his property. She said M37 was
state-wide.
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Rose asked about the rights of the surrounding property owners who will be infringed
upon should all the restrictions be lifted.
Coun. Bode said that was why this was a nasty argument. She said there was not a
lot of community in a M37 Claim.
Coun. Stanton asked Rose if she would be willing to pay an extra tax assessment of
$0.50/$1000 of assessed evaluation to create a pool to payoff M37 Claims rather
than waive the regulations. She said it would come down to this.
Rose said she knows the Williams and she hoped he would seriously think about
how close he encroaches on their development.
Coun. Bode noted the HOA could speak with Williams in a neighbor-to-neighbor
association. She thanked Rose for her comments.
REBUTTAL:
Wyman said as he watched these hearings, he wished they could bring the
Legislature to watch the struggle. He agreed this was a difficult process. He said
this was the law. He said they submitted what the law required them to submit and
whether or not it was complete would have to be decided by the Legislature or the
Oregon Supreme Court. He reminded everyone that this was part of the process,
not the conclusion. He noted a preliminary plat would have to be proposed and it
would go through the public hearing process.
Mayor Drake closed the public hearing.
Coun. Stanton MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Bode, that the Council deny the
claim for compensation and grant the limited waiver of the Development Code as
identified in the staff report for Agenda Bill 07063, Williams Ballot Measure 37 Claim
for Compensation M37 2006-0002.
Coun. Stanton said she also felt discouraged and abandoned with mandates from
Metro and the State. She said she had to uphold the laws and that required denial of
the claim and granting the limited waiver of the Development Code. She said the
only hope she could offer was that in a development application the conditions of
approval and site requirements do not change; the Code has to be maintained.
Sparks said he wanted to clarify that a development proposal would need to be
reviewed by the City and the City's existing process would apply. He said a land
division application would be necessary to subdivide the property. He said the site
development requirements have been waived back to the 1986 requirements. He
said the current public safety standards would still apply. He noted Wyman had said
he presumed a public hearing would be required. He said the City did not know what
type of process would occur until the development proposal was submitted. He said
it would be a public process, whether it was a Type 2 where people are notified and
can submit written testimony or a public hearing where written and oral testimony
would be accepted.
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Question called on the motion: Couns. Arnold, Bode, Dalrymple, Doyle and Stanton
voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (5:O)
07064 Harmony Investments Ballot Measure 37 Claim for Compensation M37 2006-0003
Rescheduled to 4116.
Coun. Stanton MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Doyle, that Agenda Bill 07064,
Harmony lnvestments Measure 37 Claim M37 2006-0003 Public Hearing be
continued to April 16, 2007. Couns. Arnold, Bode, Dalrymple, Doyle and Stanton
voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (5:O)
07065 Wiesmann Ballot Measure 37 Claim for Compensation M37 2006-0012
Mayor Drake said staff had read the public hearing rules of procedure and called for
disclosure statements for both M37 Claims earlier in the evening. He confirmed with
the City Attorney that it was not necessary to repeat the process.
Sparks reviewed the staff recommendation to deny the claim for compensation and
not waive any provision of the Development Code. He said the claims covered by
M37 had a sunset clause of December 4, 2006. He said Wiesmann filed his claim on
December 5, 2006. He said Wiesmann had not demonstrated how the City had
enforced any regulation on the development of his property. He said Wiesmann
went through a pre-application conference but that was not a development proposal.
He said that was the basis for staffs recommendation. He said the Wiesmann Claim
covered Clean Water Services (CWS) buffer requirements along water courses. He
said in a prior claim considered by Council, CWS was on record stating that its
regulations implemented the Federal Clean Water Act; therefore, CWS regulations
were exempt from M37. He said staff had communicated with CWS and CWS
agreed to indemnify the City in this matter.
Sparks said there was one correction in the staff report; page 3, Section C, fifth line
should read "...public, including the prevention of pollution of the waters of the
Tualatin River Basin."
Mayor Drake opened the public hearing.
CLAIMANT:
Larry Wiesmann, Beaverton, said the City zoned this property R-I and his goal was
to put in seven row houses. He said there was sufficient room for seven units,
provided he could use most of the property. He said CWS wanted a 50-foot setback
from the creek which was about 7500 square feet. He said that would impinge on
the depth of the units he wanted to build. He said he did not want the City to have to
pay the $560,000. He said he valued the lots at $70,000 each, plus the expenses
already incurred on this project. He said from a civilian standpoint, he thought the
City employed CWS to handle surface water. He said he knew the City felt that it
could not infringe on CWS, however this was a City regulation not a CWS regulation.
He asked what State statute covered CWS and its jurisdiction.
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Rappleyea explained that CWS fulfills the obligations of the Federal Clean Water
Act. He said the City has an agreement with CWS under regulations enacted by
CWS. He said the regulations were enacted by CWS and it has independent
enforcement authority. He said the City enforces the regulations as a matter of
convenience for if the City did not enforce the regulations CWS could independently
enforce them under the State statutes governing special districts.
Wiesmann asked if the City gave CWS the overall control for surface water.
Rappleyea said that was correct. The City had agreements with CWS to fulfill the
responsibilities of the Clean Water Act and Metro requirements for Title IV.
Wiesmann asked if the agreements contained provisions for exceptions.
Rappleyea said it would be more appropriate to have this conversation once the City
has received an application. He said an exception might be possible. He added in
the past CWS had tried to make development applications work for applicants;
particularly for impacts in the buffer zone or in dealing with impervious surfaces.
Mayor Drake summarized that Wiesmann missed the December 4,2006, general
filing deadline for M37 claims. He said any claim filed from December 5 on required
a specific application. He said this appeared to be a late filing to obtain a blanket
answer for a general claim. He said if Wiesmann was to submit an application, he
might be able to work with CWS to develop the property as he planned (or close to
what he planned), without having to do a M37 claim.
Rappleyea said that a development application was needed in order to have a firm
understanding of the regulations applied to the property and to file a M37 Claim. He
reiterated this was complicated because CWS implements Federal regulations that
are not covered by M37. He said in the past CWS had been reasonable in
considering exceptions to the process to allow development to occur.
Wiesmann said he thought obtaining an exception would be of mutual benefit and he
would guarantee there would be no water contamination from the development.
Mayor Drake said Sparks and Brentano could work with Wiesmann on any
reasonable development application. He said if Wiesmann later decided to file a
M37 Claim, that would be his business. He said staff would be happy to help him.
Coun. Arnold clarified that this claim was filed after the deadline for general claims.
She asked if the City had any jurisdiction to state that it did not agree with CWS.
Rappleyea said the City had an intergovernmental agreement with CWS and if the
City were to take such a position with CWS it could come up for legal challenge. He
said the City had to be careful how it worked with its partners.
Coun. Bode asked where the Council was in the current process for this hearing.
Mayor Drake said it appeared that Wiesmann understood the City's position and that
staff would continue to work with him if he wished to proceed.
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Paul Renslow, Beaverton, said he was interested in listening to both M37 claims; he
made general comments regarding M37 that did not pertain to this hearing.
There was no further testimony and no rebuttal by the claimant.
Mayor Drake closed the public hearing.
Coun. Stanton MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Doyle, that Council deny the
Wiesmann Ballot Measure 37 Claim for Compensation M37 2006-0012, Agenda Bill
07065, and not waive any provision of the Development Code as identified in the
attached staff report that was modified by staff at this hearing to include an additional
reason for denial which was that the Code provisions cover CWS regulations that
implement Federal regulations and, therefore, the City does not have the authority to
waive those regulations. Couns. Arnold, Bode, Dalrymple, Doyle and Stanton voting
AYE, the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (5:O)
ORDINANCES:
Second Reading:
Rappleyea read the following ordinance for the second time by title only:
07059 An Ordinance Granting a Non-Exclusive Cable Franchise to Verizon Northwest Inc.
(Ordinance No. 4433)
Coun. Doyle MOVED, SECONDED by Coun. Arnold, that the ordinance embodied in
Agenda Bill 07059, now pass. Roll call vote. Couns. Arnold, Bode, Dalrymple,
Doyle and Stanton voting AYE, the MOTION CARRIED unanimously. (5:O)
ADJOURNMENT:
There being no further business to come before the Council at this time, the
meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

Sue Nelson, City Recorder
APPROVAL:
Approved this

day

Rob Drake, Mayor
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AGENDA BlLL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon
SUBJECT:

Social Service Funding Committee
Recommendat~ons

FOR AGENDA OF: 04-16-07 BILL NO: 07074
Mayor's Approval:
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:
DATE SUBMITTED:

Mayor's Office

04-02-07

CLEARANCES: None
PROCEEDING:

CONSENT AGENDA
EXHIBITS:

1 Recommendations
2. Grant Recipient Program

Descriptions
BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
AMOUNT
APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $249,345.70'
BUDGETED $249,345.70'
REQUIRED $
*From 2007-08 Budget. Funding will come from two sources' $157.435 State Revenue Sharina. $91.910.70
Community ~eveloimentBlock Grant (CDBG) funds. Agencies recelvlng CDBG funds will enter Into a HUD
contract admlnlstered by the City of Beaverton. Agencies will need to comply with CDBG requirements. C~tyfunds
are contingent on the adoption of the City of Beaverton 2007-2008 budget.
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
The Social Services Funding Program was established to assist social service prov~dersin meeting
needs of Beaverton residents. Non-profit organizations desiring funds submit an application to the City
for consideration. A committee is formed each year that consists of one Council member to serve as
the Chair, appointed by consensus of the Council, and five citizen members, appointed individually by
the Mayor and each of the City Councilors. This year's committee was chaired by City Councilor Betty
Bode. The committee is responsible for reviewing applications, conducting interviews, and submitting
their recommendations to City Council for approval. During the 2007-2008 process, 34 applications
were received with requests of almost $500,000 which is double the amount of money allocated for
grant awards. This year's process was especially challeng~ng.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:

See Exhibit 1.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Approve t h e Social Services Funding Committee recommendations

Agenda Bill No:

07074

04-16-2007
Agenda Bill
Exhibit 1

2007-2008 FUNDING

Beaverton Loaves and Fishes

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

**
*

'Agencies recelvlng CDBG funds.
'* Agency receiving split CDBG ($4,410) and Revenue-sharlng ($590) funds

04-16-2007
Agenda Bill
Exhibit 2

Pronram Description of Grant Recipients
Beaverton Literacy Council: provides volunteer tutors to teach English as a second
language and citizenship classes.
Beaverton Loaves and FisheslHispanic Community Initiative: provides nutritious
meals to growing number of low-income Hispanic seniors living in Beaverton.
Beaverton Rotary FoundationlDental Check-Dental Aid: provides dental screening
to children at Vose Elementarv School in Beaverton. Qualified children will receive
l
or at a local volunteer dental office
dental treatment at OHSU ~ e n t aSchool
Beaverton TogetherlAfter-School Youth Enhancement Program at Five Oaks
Middle School:
provides a safe structured after-school program that provides
academic and recreation support for middle school students and additional resources
for parent training andlor support.
Boys and Girls Aid Society: serves runaway, homeless, and at-risk Beaverton youth
at the Safe Place Shelter in Hillsboro which provides short-term shelter, supportive
services, and a critical link to community services that will assist youth in increasing
their stability.
Care to Share:
residents.

provides emergency food, rent and utility assistance to Beaverton

Community Action OrganizationlTransitional Housing: provides assistance for
people at-risk of becoming homeless. Services include case management, tenant
education, landlord outreach and rental assistance.
Community Alliance of TenantslRenter Stability Education Program: works to
increase the housing stability of low-income renters through education services,
community workshops and informational brochures.
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) for Children: recruits, trains, and
supervises community volunteers to advocate for kids who have found their way into the
juvenile court system through no fault of their own. Most cases are children who have
been neglected, abused and removed from their homes.
Domestic Violence Resource CenterlMonika's House: provides a safe, confidential
shelter and 24-hour crisis information line to victims of domestic violence. This is the
only domestic violence shelter for women in Washington County.
Good Neighbor CenterlHomeless Shelter: the only homeless shelter in East
Washington County. The shelter operates 24 hours a day, 365 days a year and
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provides housing, meals, clothing, and case management. They work with residents on
a self-sufficiency program to help them overcome the causes of homelessness.
Lifeworks NorthwestlNew Parent Network: provides support services for at-risk first
time parents, preventing possible child abuse and neglect and increasing the child's
readiness to enter school.
Open Door CounselinglComprehensive Housing Counseling Program: provides
counseling, homeless services, home buying classes and foreclosure prevention for
families and individuals who are at-risk for becoming homeless.
Oregon Korean Community Center:
seniors.

provides bilingual social services to Korean

Oregon Somali Family Education Center: provides services to young Somali schoolaged children and their families in areas of tutoring, parent education and support,
sports and recreation, ESL classes embedded with skill building and health education.
Rebuilding Together Washington County: provides home repair and rehabilitation to
low-income homeowners in Washington County; particularly the disabled and elderly.
St. Andrew Legal Clinic of Washington County:
income people with family law needs.

provides legal services to low-

St. Matthew - Emergency Food: provide 5-7 days of nutritional food and basic
household products to low-income residents in need and referred by Care to Share.
Sexual Assault Resource Center: provides free and confidential services to survivors
of sexual assault which include support, counseling, and advocacy to inform them of
their rights and guide them through the criminal justice system.
Store to Door: provides shopping and delivery of groceries to seniors and people with
disabilities.
Sunshine Pantry: provides food, clothing, sundries and household items to lowincome, disabled, unemployed and in-need persons.
Tualatin Hills Park FoundationlRec-Mobile Program: provides free recreational
activities to low-moderate income Beaverton residents by bringing the Rec-Mobile to
Beaverton schools on holidays and school breaks.
Tualatin Valley Housing Partners - Families for Independent Living: provides
assistance to development disabled citizens to find housing, but mainly focusing on
socialization, developing computer skills, solving interpersonal problems and developing
independence.
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Tualatin Valley Housing Partners - Resident Services: provides services to lowincome residents of Spencer House and Fircrest Manor Apartment complexes.
Westside Service Center: provides a clean, safe and sober environment where
individuals struggling to free themselves from the addiction of drugs and alcohol can
find support in their efforts. Westside Service Center provides support of the 12-step
recovery program.
Youth Contact: provides alcohol and drug treatment, mental health treatment, juvenile
delinquency intervention and divorce transition services to Beaverton youth.

AGENDA B l L L
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon

SUBJECT:

Approval of the City of Beaverton
2007 Action Plan Submission to
Washington County

FOR AGENDAOF: 04-16-07 BILL NO: 07075
Mayor's Approval:
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN: Mavor's Office
DATE SUBMITTED:
CLEARANCES:

PROCEEDING:

Consent Agenda

EXHIBITS:

03-26-06
Econ Dev
Finance
City Attorney

City of Beaverton 2007 Action Plan

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED$O

AMOUNT
BUDGETED$O

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $0

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requires that an annual update to the
Consolidated Plan be submitted by local jurisdictions to meet HUD's statutory requirements for the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) Programs
that the City administers. Since Washington County has been designated by HUD as the lead
Participating Jurisdiction under the Program Year (PY) 2006-2008 HOME Consortium Cooperation
Agreement, Washington County takes the lead in the preparation of the joint annual update referred to
as the Action Plan.
As part of the PY 2007 Action Plan process, public hearings were held on April 4, 2007 in Beaverton
and on April 12, 2007 in Hillsboro. The purpose of the public hearings was to inform the residents of
Washington County and the City of Beaverton about updates to the Consolidated Plan, the available
resources for the coming year, and the proposed allocation of those resources. Oral testimony on the
draft Annual Plan was received at these public hearings, while written testimony was accepted during
the public comment period from March 14, 2007 through April 12, 2007. Summaries of oral and written
testimonies are incorporated into the PY 2007 Action Plan.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
The City's PY 2007 Action Plan continues to address the priority needs established in the 2005-2010
Consolidated Plan (for Washington County and the entitlement cities of Beaverton and Hillsboro).
HUD has allocated $612,738 of CDBG funds to the City of Beaverton for PY 2007. This is
approximately a five percent (5.0%) increase from last year's allocation. The following CDBG activities
are proposed in the Action Plan for PY 2007:
$78,279.70 to continue the Downtown Storefront Improvement Program, which provides matching
grants to downtown businesses to improve their business' external appearance and to attract
further investment from the business community in our historic downtown district.
Agenda Bill No: 07075

$91,910.70 (or 15 percent of our annual CDBG allocation - the maximum allowed by HUD
regulations) to fund a wide range of public sewice projects that benefit the low- and moderateincome citizens of Beaverton. The Social Sewice Funding Committee reviewed and selected
projects for funding and passed along those recommendations to the City Council for approval on
tonight's Consent Agenda.
$75,000 for Adapt-a-Home program, which helps low-to-moderate income seniors and disabled
residents of Beaverton with accessibility improvements; this accessibility improvements program
will provide small grants to both homeowners and renters for ramps, bathroom fixtures and other
modifications to increase the permanent supply of accessible housing in the City and help residents
with impaired mobility continue to live independently in their homes.
$75,000 for Mend-a-Home program, which provides emergency repair funds to low-to-moderate
income households that live in manufactured housing and or mobile homes.
$40,000 to repair the First & Main property purchased by the City in 2006. This property includes
10 rental units the City intends to keep affordable to low income households, as well as an office
space which will be rented out to a nonprofit organization sewing Beaverton residents. The repairs
include replacing an exterior staircase, replacing sheathing, structural support for roofing and reroofing one building and associated smaller repairs to promote health and safety of the tenants.
$130,000 to the Beaverton Senior Housing project to support the development of a mixed use
mixed income project to be located at SW Farmington and SW Main. This project will provide
homeownership opportunities as well as commercial and retail development opportunities.
$122,547.60 (or 20 percent of our annual CDBG allocation - the maximum allowed by HUD
regulations) to fund general planning and administration of the program (including staff costs).
General planning and administrative activities include housing planning, public hearings, fair
housing, budgeting, preparing HUD-required documents and reports, program monitoring, and
financial oversight of CDBG-funded activities.
At this time, the City is not allocating new CDBG funds to the Housing Rehab program, since staff
expects sufficient program income from loan repayments and carryover funding in PY 2007-2008.
There are no unallocated CDBG funds to carry over to the next Program Year
In addition, the City of Beaverton administers a share ($298,556 for PY 2006) of Washington County
HOME Consortium funds. The two Beaverton projects for PY 2006 are:

.

$98,556 to the Beaverton Senior Housing project to support the development of a mixed use
mixed income project to be located at SW Farmington and SW Main. This project will provide
homeownership opportunities as well as commercial and retail development opportunities.
$200,000 to Tualatin Valley Housing Partners (TVHP) for the Merlo Station affordable housing
development for low-to-moderate income residents near the Merlo Station light rail stop and
Tualatin Hills Nature Park in Beaverton. (This is in addition to an award of funds from prior years
of $500,000, for a total HOME award from the City of $700,000).

There are no unallocated HOME funds to carry over to the next Program Year.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Council approve the City of Beaverton Program Year 2007 Action Plan submission to Washington
County.

Agenda Bill No: 07075
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
The City of Beaverton Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program was
established in 1994 when the City's population reached the federal threshold (50,000)
for entitlement communities. The City has operated as a CDBG Entitlement Grantee
since 1994. As a CDBG Entitlement Grantee under the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD), the City ensures that all CDBG funded projects comply
with the national objectives and other regulations governing the program (see 24 CFR
570). The City also participates in the Washington County HOME Consortium, and
directs a proportional share of HOME funding to projects benefiting City of Beaverton
residents.
The five-year 2005-2010 Consolidated Plan for Housing and Community Development
outlines housing and community development needs within Washington County and the
City of Beaverton, and incorporates stakeholder and citizen comments gathered in an
extensive public participation process while preparing the Plan. The City's Program
Year (PY) 2007/2008 Annual Action Plan specifies the City's plans for CDBG and
HOME funds in the coming program year, and is meant to respond to the priority needs
of the community identified in the 2005-2010Consolidated Plan.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In PY 200712008, the City of Beaverton plans to continue funding Public Services to
increase community services to lowlmod households, Housing-related programs to
increase the stock of affordable housing and to increase the number of accessible
housing units, and the Storefront Program to mitigate blight.
Objective

Projects
Public Services

Suitable Living
Environment

Storefront Program
Mend-a-Home Repair Program

Decent
Affordable
Housing

Accessibility Rehab Program
Affordable Housing - First & Main
Affordable Housing - Beaverton
Senior Housing

200712008
CDBG
Funding

Additional
Funding From
Prior Years

Project Outcomesllndicators

$90,000

0

Persons Assisted

$70,000

$146,265

Businesses rehabilitated

$75,000

0

Rehab Single Unit Residential

$75,000

$73,870

Rehab Single Unit Residential

$40,000

$176,000

Acqu~sltionand Rehab

~130,000

0

AcquisitionlNew Conslruction

One of the CDBG funded projects is eligible for Low Income Housing Tax Credits and is
likely to pursue as a part of that project's financing plan. None of the funded CDBG
projects will pursue project based section 8 from the Public Housing Authority, although
the housing projects are eligible to accept Section 8 vouchers from tenants. None of
the funded CDBG projects anticipates an award of Competitive McKinney-Vento funds
as part of their financing plan.

Table 3A
Summary of Specific Annual Objectives

First & Main Acquisition &

DH2

Housing Rehab Program and
Adapt-a-Home Accessibility
Rehab Program

CDBG

#of Housing
Units
Rehabbed

24

Affordability of
Decent Housing

DH2

Mend-a-Home Emergency
Repair Rehab Program

CDBG

#of Housing
Units
Rehabbed

24

Affordability of
Decent Housing

CDBG

#of persons
assisted

400

AvailabilitylAcces
sibility of Suitable
Living
Environment

3

Sustainability of
Suitable Living
Environment

Public Services Objectives
SL-1

Public Selvices

Other Objectives
SO-3

SlumlBlight - Storefront
Improvements

CDBG

# of
businesses
improvedlreh
abbed

OutcomelObjectiveCodes

Decent Housing
Suitable Living Environment
Economic Oppoltunity

AvailabilitylAccessibility

Affordability

Sustainability

DH-1
SL-1
€0-1

DH-2
SL-2
EO-2

DH-3
SL-3
EO-3

ESTIMATED RESOURCES
The City estimates that it will manage and or direct approximately $900,000 of HUD
CPD funds in PY 200712008. The source of these resources is a direct allocation of
approximately $600,000 in CDBG Entitlement Grant funds to the City of Beaverton and
a proportional share of Washington County HOME Consortium allocation of $300,000.
ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES
Below is a summary table of federal resources and non-federal resources expected to
be available to address priority needs and specific objectives for the PY 200712008
CDBG and HOME programs in the City of Beaverton.
Beaverton PY 200712008 CDBG Activities

Mend-a-Home

Total

High

1

$

1$

75,000
600,000

1

1$

$0
22,526,591

I$

1$

75,000
23,126,591

(a) - state revenue sharing

-

City o f Beaverton CDBG Allocation
PY 200712008

I
Public

Se~ces
Housing Dewlopment

Rehablitation
I
Storefront

Beaverton 2007/2008 HOME Activities
The City of Beaverton designates the projects for a portion of HOME funding from the
Washington County Consortium; for more information on City-selected projects, see the
Washington County HOME Consortium section of the annual Action Plan. Beaverton's
share of the Consortium's HOME allocation is estimated to total $300,000 in PY
200712008.

PROPOSED PROJECTS

No more than 20% of the City's annual CDBG allocation may be used for general
planning and administration of CDBG-assisted activities. This category includes:
strategic planning, public hearings, fair housing, budgeting, preparing HUD-required
documentation and reporting, professional services related to projects, program
compliance and monitoring. This activity may also include support for HOME-funded
projects chosen by the City.

Public Services
It is the intent of the City to fund a variety of services that benefd residents of the City of
Beaverton; nearly all of the beneficiaries of these programs will be low/moderate income
individuals and households. The City will continue to dedicate 15% of the CDBG
entitlement allocation for public service projects. The City of Beaverton funded a wide
range of public service activities in recent years including: recreation services, youth
counseling services, fair housing and housing related services, senior services, homeless
services, domestic violence assistance, and assistance for persons with disabilities. In PY
200712008, the City allocated $247,435 to fund public service programs that benefit
residents of the City of Beaverton ($90,000 in CDBG funding and $157,435 in State
Revenue Sharing funds). Applications are currently being reviewed, and a funding
decision is anticipated by the end of March 2007. The new CDBG funds dedicated to this
project amount to 15% of the PY 200712008 allocation. The following is a complete list of
public service applications received by the City of Beaverton for PY 200712008 awards.
CDBG funds will likely fund several of these proposed programs:

Ano's Art for Creative
Minds

Ano's Art
Academy

Beaverton Furniture
Warehouse

Beaverton
Together

Provide access to household
furnishings and other basic
needs to lowlmod income
households
Provide home delivered meals tc
homebound seniors, group
meals to seniors, and nutritional
assessments and counseling to
seniors
Beaverton Literaq Teach English, citizenship and
family literacy
Dental Check
Dental screenings, sealants, anc
needed dental work at OHSU
Youth Enhancement After school program at
Beaverton middle schools
Program

Care to Share

Care to Share

CASA for Children

CASA of Washington
County

Central Beaverton
Expansion

Ride Connection

Community Action

Transitional Housing

Community Action

Childcare Resource
and Referral

Art education, self-confidence
and responsible citizenry.

10220 SW Parkway
Portland

Love in the Name of
Christ of Greater
Beaverton (LOVE
INC)
Beaverton Loaves and Minority Community
Fishes
Initiative

15280 NW Central
Avenue, Suites 2231224.
Portland

Beaverton Literacy
Council
Beaverton Rotary
Foundation

12350 SW 5th. Beaverton

Provide emergency food boxes.
utility, and rental assistance
Advocacy for children under the
custody of the state due to
parental abuse
Outreach and coordination of
transportation services to elderly
and disable individuals.
Provides transitional housing
services
Provide a data base of childcare
sites in the greater metropolitan
area
Renters' education

Provide safe shelter and a crisis
line to women and children
Delivery of emergency food
Service to Low
Church
boxes, maintain food pantry,
Income people
provide outreach and overall
program coordination.
I
Financial Protection
Monytek Human
Money management for elderly,
Services
Services, Inc.
disabled, lowlmod income
individuals and households.
S o d Neighbor Center Good Neighbor Centel Homeless shelter
Lifeworks NW

New Parent Network

Lutheran Family
RSVP of Washington
Services NW - RSVP County
INACO)

Provide skills training and
education to pregnant
teenstyoung parents under 21
Emergency preparedness,
assurance programs and other
s u ~ ~ ofor
r tseniors

5550 SW Hall, Beaverton

Beaverton public schools
Beaverton middle schools
10200 SW Eastridge.
Beaverton
City-wide

3030 SW Moody Avenue,
Suite 230, Portland
1001 SW Baseline Road,
Hillsboro
1001 SW Baseline Road.
Hillsboro
Citywide
233 E. Main St, Hillsboro
10390 SW Canyon Road
Beaverton
3801 SW Hall Boulevard,
Beaverton
11130 SW Greenburg Rd,
Tigard
12350 SW 5th Street,
Beaverton
14175 NW Comell Road,
Beaverton

Open Door
Counseling Center
Oregon Korean
Community Center

Rebuilding Together

Safe Place Youth
Shelter
Sexual Assault
Resource Center
SMART Reading
program

Americans United for Continuing education, housing
the Success of Africar assistance and life skill training
to promote self-sufficiency.
Americans
Provide education and
Comprehensive
counseling regarding buying and
Housing Counseling
keeping a home
Provide
Community Center
interpretationitranslations of
social programs to Koreans who
speak limited English and
provide information and referral
services.
Rebuilding Together - Provide small, urgent repairs
year-round, and major home
Washington County
rehabilitation in April
Boys & Girls Society
of Oregon
Drop-in
CenterlAdvocacy
Program
SMART Inc.

St. Andrew Legal
Clinic (SALC)

Family Education
Program
SALC Washington
County

Store to Door

Store to Door

Sunshine Pantry

Sunshine Pantry

rualatin Hills Park
-0undation

Family Assistance
Program

rualatin Valley
iousing Partners

Resident Services
Program

Somali Family
Education Center

Community
rualatin Valley
iousing PartnersIFFIL Coordination of
Independent Living
Recovery Club of
Nestside Service
Beaverton
:enter

louth Contact

Youth Contact

Emergency shelter for runaway,
homeless and at-risk youth.
Advocacy to victims of sexual
assault through a crisis line,
counseling, and a drop-in center
Start early reading programs at
eight Beaverton schools
involving 500 K-3' graders.
Education and other services to
Somali families in Beaverton
Legal representation and
referrals to other attorneys and
social service agencies
Deliver groceries, prescriptions,
and household goods to elderly
and disabled persons.
Food, clothing, sundries and
house wares to people in need
Provide tuition assistance to lowincome children to pay for sports
and recreation programs and
camps.
On-site services to low income,
elderly and disabled tenants

1 19735 SW Farmington

/ Road. Beaverton

34420 SW TV Highway,
Hillsboro
12555 SW 4Ihstreet,
Beaverton

12555 SW 4th Street,
Beaverton
454 SE Washington
Street, Hillsboro
9450 SW Bames, Portianc

219 NW 12" Avenue.
Suite 203, Portland
405 SE 66Ihct., Hillsboro
232 NE Lincoln. Hillsboro

6170 SW Cherry Hill Dr,
Beaverton
THPRD sites city-wide

13765 SW Allen Blvd and
5920 SW 141" Ave.,
Beaverton
Services and service
5160 SW Main Ave.,
coordination to serve low income Beaverton
developmentally disabled adults
Provide AA, NA, CODA recovery 1550 SW Stott Street,
meetings, sober activities, and
Beaverton
employment, recovery and living
referrals
3eaverton high schools
Provide alcohol and drug
prevention service, divorce
transition services, and youth
and family counseling

-

Housing First 8 Main
In Spring 2006, the City closed on the acquisition of a small residential complex at SW
First and Main in downtown Beaverton. In PY 200612007, the City allocated up to
$176,000 for repairs & renovation of the property (and other related costs, including
relocation, as necessary). In PY 2007-2008, the City allocated an additional $40,000
towards emergency repairs, architectural and engineering studies and roof repair work.
This project will preserve ten units of housing affordable housing for households at very
low incomes (below 50%). The new CDBG funds dedicated to this project amount to 7%
of the PY 200712008 allocation.
Housing - Beaverton Senior Housing
The Beaverton Senior Housing project represents the new construction of a mixed use
mixed income project in the historic downtown redevelopment district. The project is
composed of 74 housing units and 4000 sq ft of commercial space. This project will
provide at least two units affordable to households with incomes at or below 60% MFI.
The remainder of the units will be sold at market. The unit mix is anticipated to be one
and two bedroom floor plans in the 58 unit senior housing component and two bedroom
lofts in the 16-unit livelwork housing component. The commercial space will be master
leased to a nonprofit health clinic. In PY 2007-2008, the City allocated an additional
$130,000 towards this project. The new CDBG funds dedicated to this project amount
to 28.3% of the PY 200712008 allocation. In addition, the City of Beaverton is using a
portion of its allocation of 2007 HOME to fund this project.

Downtown Storefront Improvement Program
The City will allocate $70,000 in PY 200712008 CDBG funds to downtown storefront
improvement grants to help local businesses improve their appearance and attract
further investment downtown. This is an eligible CDBG expense under the National
Objective of slum and blight preventionleradication; in 2005, the City conducted a study
demonstrating that the target area had enough deterioratedldeteriorating buildings to
qualify under the "area blight" provisions of 24 CFR 570.208(b).
We expect to assist up to three new businesses downtown using PY 200712008
funding. The project offers matching grants of up to $20,000 to local businesses in predefined areas of downtown for storefront improvements to enhance that visual appeal of
the business, along with design assistance from an architect hired by the City. The
storefront program also includes a contract with an architect that provides design and
entitlement process coordination at no charge to the business owners. It is open to
tenants (with the owner's consent) as well as building owners. Adult-oriented
businesses are not eligible - no business that excludes minors may receive a grant;
other exclusions include: national franchises, church and government owned buildings,

and primarily residential buildings. The new CDBG funds dedicated to this project
amount to 7% of the PY 200712008 allocation.
Accessibility Rehabilitation Project
The City will continue to fund at $75,000 the Accessibility Rehabilitation Program
established last vear to carrv out accessibilitv-related home improvements for low
to~the 2000 Census, nearly
income seniors and people kith disabilities. ~ c c o r d i n
4,000 .people
. in Beaverton live with some kind of physical disability, and discussions
with local service providers and Oregon Legal services confirm that there is a serious
shortage of affordable housing in the City of Beaverton that's accessible.
The City has contracted with Unlimited Choices, Inc. to bring their highly-regarded
Adapt-a-Home program to Beaverton. Adapt-a-Home has demonstrated a very
effective model of working with homeowners and with landlords to increase the
permanent supply of accessible housing. At an average of $3,500 per unit, we expect
Adapt-a-Home to serve more than 24 households in the coming year. The new CDBG
funds dedicated to this project amount to 12.5% of the PY 200712008 allocation.
Housing Rehabilitation Program
While no new money will be allocated to the program in PY 200712008, prior years'
funds and program income will allow the City's Housing Rehabilitation program to
continue to assist low-to-moderate income homeowners in Beaverton with necessary
repairs to address health and safety issues. Helping residents maintain their homes is
an important strategy for maintaining affordable housing and neighborhood livability. We
anticipate that about $150,000 in CDBG will be available in PY 2007-2008. The City will
continue to work with the Portland Development Commission (PDC) to administer the
day-to-day operations of the City's Housing Rehabilitation program.
The City entered a contract to work with Unlimited Choices Inc. in 2006 and plans to
continue and expand that relationship. UCI coordinates an accessibility program in
Beaverton - Adapt-a-Home that provides accessibility improvements to households with
disabled members. In PY 200712008 we will add Mend-a-Home that provides
emergency repairs to mobile homes. Mobile home owners receive grants under the
program, while those in single-family houses and condos receive low-interest or
deferred payment loans. The CDBG funds dedicated to this project amount to 12.5% of
the PY 200712008 allocation.
In addition to financing the costs of necessary repairs, funds will be used to address
lead-based paint hazards, to increase the inventory of lead-safe housing available to
low- and moderate-income families and to protect children under the age of six residing
in that housing. The City of Beaverton also participates in a coordinated regional effort
to reduce lead-based paint hazards in both single- and multi-family units under the
Portland Lead Hazard Control Program (PLHCP) supported by Portland Development
Commission regionally.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
The City does not prioritize the geographic distribution of CDBG resources in specific
areas, beyond a general intent to support downtown redevelopment1revitalization
where appropriate. Beaverton's historic downtown Regional Center does encompass
an area of low-income concentration (Census Tracts 31 1, 312 and 313).
The First & Main project and the Beaverton Senior Project are on the western end of
Beaverton's historic downtown both at SW First Street and Main Avenue.
Public service projects as well as the Housing Rehabilitation and Accessibility
Rehabilitation Programs are open to qualified residents citywide.
The historic downtown Storefront Program will be available to local businesses within an
area bounded by Canyon Road, Lombard Avenue, Second Street, and Stott Avenue.

Address Obstacles to Meeting Undersewed Needs
Public Services:
The City of Beaverton allocates the maximum of 15% of its total allocation to public
services in an attempt to meet underserved needs in the community in areas such as
homelessness, abused women, and at-risk, neglected children. The City also provides
additional resources for public service agencies through the City's use of State Revenue
Sharing funds.
Accessibility Rehabilitation Program:
Affordable housing accessible to people with physical disabilities is in short supply in
Beaverton, according to many of the City's community partners. The Accessibility
Rehab Program will enable people with impaired mobility~toremain in their current living
space, and will increase the permanent stock of accessible housing in the City.
Activities to aid homeless and persons with special needs
Shelters/TransitionaIHousing needs: The City has a long history of supporting shelter
and transitional housing projects that serve our community and its residents.
Prevent homelessness, especially for the very low incomes: The City's Housing Rehab
Program provides small grants to mobile home owners for repairs; these residents
would often be at risk of homelessness without City assistance.
Transition to permanent housing: The City does not propose any activity specifically to
address this, beyond support for the two shelters, and for the various initiatives of
Tualatin Valley Housing Partners, which does place households leaving homelessness.
Endchronic homelessness: the City expects to begin work with Washington County on
the development of a Ten-Year Plan within the next year.
Special Needs Identifiedin the 2005-2010 Consolidated Plan: The City continues to
serve seniors and people with disabilities through the Accessibility Rehab Program,
which provides grants and assistance with accessibility-related home improvements to
help people with limited mobility live independently.

Foster and Maintain Affordable Housing
First and Main:
The First & Main project preserves ten much-needed housing units affordable to low
income renters in downtown Beaverton. In addition, an office space at the project is
used by Community Action organization to serve area residents. This organization
provides access to energy assistance and weatherization services that serve lowlmod
households in the City of Beaverton and eastern Washington County.
Housing Rehabilitation Program and Accessibility Programs:
Both the Housing Rehabilitation and Accessibility Programs help maintain low to
moderate income residents in their current housing situations, and help to maintain and
improve the existing stock of affordable housing City-wide.
Beavedon Senior Project
The Beaverton Senior Project adds two to three units of affordable homeownership in
the historic downtown redevelopment area. The project is designed to serve the
residents in this cultural diverse section of our community. The project is to be built on
a city-owned lot currently vacant or used as a City parking lot.
Remove Barriers to Affordable Housing
The City engaged in a thorough review of policies bearing on affordable housing in
2004, and adopted several significant changes to the City's Comprehensive Plan,
including expediting proposed affordable housing projects in the City's planning and
development process, and reviewing City parking requirements. The City is currently
considering several additional policies to encourage affordable housing, including tax
abatements and SDCIfee relief for projects meeting certain affordability standards.
The City also partners with a number of housing-related organizations and initiatives,
including Open Door Counseling Center, the Community Housing Fund, and the
Hispanic Homeownership working group, to promote affordable housing in a variety of
ways.
Evaluate and Reduce Lead-Based Paint Hazards
The City of Beaverton works closely with the Portland Development Commission (PDC)
to enhance coordination of risk assessments, paint testing, and unit clearances for
owner-occupied housing rehab projects, and participates in the Portland Regional Lead
Based Paint Task Force to address lead hazards in homes throughout the Portland
metropolitan region.

Reduce Number of Poverty Level Families
Through the City's CDBG and long range planning process, under the State of Oregon
periodic review statute, the City attempts to address low-income housing needs and
reduce poverty.
Develop Institutional Structure
During the Consolidated and Annual Plan process for CDBG fund allocation, the City
conducts public hearings in cooperation with Washington County. City staff also
interview interested Community Development Corporations (CDCs) regarding housing
needs, and meet with the Community Development Department and Engineering
Department staff to discuss infrastructure needs in the low-income areas of Beaverton.
In addition to the above measures (that develop the institutional structure for the City of
Beaverton's CDBG Program), the City has a public services application process for nonprofit agencies to request grant funding from the City. Such funding consists of both
CDBG funds and State Revenue Sharing funds. There is a Public Services selection
committee that reviews applications, interviews applicants, and makes funding
recommendations to the City Council. The City Council reviews and approves both the
funding of the public service agencies and all other CDBG proposed activities. City staff
also participates actively in local planning and coordination efforts such as the Housing
Advocacy Group and the Housing and Supportive Services Network.
Enhance Coordination Between Public and Private Housing and Social Services
The City works with an array of partners to carry out the CDBG annual work plan. The
City actively coordinates with nonprofit organizations including social service providers,
Community Development Corporations (CDCs) and Community Housing Development
Organizations (CHDOs) throughout the year on housing issues such as housing trends
and availability of properties in Beaverton. The City's Economic Development program
works with private developers, CDCs, CHDOs and the Public Housing Authority to
explore housing and economic development strategies for the City as a whole and the
historic downtown redevelopment area. Throughout the year, the City works closely
with a variety of social service agencies to better serve Beaverton's low-income
residents. The City actively encourages close cooperation between housing providers
and social service agencies, primarily through participation the Housing and Supportive
Services Network and their Continuum of Care application process.
Foster Public Housing Improvements and Resident Initiatives
The City of Beaverton does not administer or finance any public housing programs or
initiatives. The Washington County Public Housing Authority is responsible for all public
housing improvements and resident initiatives for all public housing located within the
City of Beaverton and for all households using resources administered by the Public
Housing Authority. Public housing improvements and resident initiatives fall within the
Washington County Public Housing Authority's planning authority.

MONITORING STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES
The City of Beaverton regularly monitors activities undertaken with HUD funds in
accordance with all applicable statutory and regulatory requirements including, but not
limited to, OMB Circulars A-133 (Audits of State, Local, and Other Nonprofit
Institutions), A-122 (Cost Principles for Non-Profit Organizations) and A-1 10 (Grants
and Agreements with Institutions, Hospitals and Other Nonprofit Organizations).
City staff promotes a cooperative and pro-active relationship with subrecipient partners
for early identification of problems or potential problems. The technical assistance and
monitoring that we provide - including orientation training, on-going technical
assistance, routine site visits, and quarterly reporting - ensures that HUD-funded
projects benefit intended populations, and helps prevent fraud, waste, and
mismanagement.
AMENDMENTS

The City of Beaverton does not propose any amendments at this time to the 2005-2010
Consolidated Plan.

CITY OF BEAVERTON
LISTING OF PROPOSED PROJECTS

Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
Jurisdiction's Name

City of Beaverton

Priority Need
NIA
Project Title
Planning and Administration
Description
The City of Beaverton will allocate up to twenty (20) percent of the CDBG allocation towards general planning and
administration. This amount is estimated at $120,000 in this program year. The City will use these funds to staff and
secure consulting services and related costs to carry out the program activities of this program. Program activities
will include: HUD reporting, HUD compliance, file management, community outreach, marketing, technical
assistance, application processes, contracting. Davis Bacon monitoring, Environmental Reviews, coordination with
other agencies, and strategic planning. In addition, general coordination of activities of the City role in the
Washington County HOME Consortium and the related Intergovernmental Agreement between the City and the
County will be managed under this activity.

Objective category:
Outcome category:

Suitable Living Environment
AvailabilitylAccessibility

rn Decent Housing
rnAffordabiiity

Economic Opportunity
Sustainability

Locationnarget Area
N/A
Objective Number
NIA
HUD Matrix Code
21A General Program Admin
Type of Recipient
Local Government
Start Date (mmlddlyyyy)
0710112007
Performance Indicator
NIA
Local ID

Project ID
0701

CDBG Citation
570.20511570.206
CDBG National Objective
570. 208 (d)(4)
Completion Date (mmlddlyyyy)
0613012008
Annual Units
IORGANIZATION
Units Upon Completion
1 ORGANIZATION

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

the Homeless

Funding Sources:
CDBG
ESG
HOME
HOPWA
Total Formula
Prior Year Funds
Assisted Housing
PHA
Other Funding
Total

Persons with HlVlAiDS

Persons with Disabilities

.....

......

$120,000

.

~.

~

.

.

$120,000
..............

......

......................
~~

$120 000
...........

~
L

Public Housing Needs

~

U.S. D e p a r t m e n t of H o u s i n g
a n d U r b a n Development

OMB Appmvd No. 2506-0117
(Exp. snmoos)

Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects

Jurisdiction's Name

City of Beaverton

Priority Need
Public Services
Project Title
Public Services Grants
Description
The City of Beaverton provides a competitively awarded Public Services Grant to social service organizations that provide services to
residents of the City of Beaverton. The City matches the use of CDBG funding with a share of its annual allocation of State Revenue
Bonds. In PY 200712006, the City will allocate 90.000 in CDBG funds (up to 15 percent of the allocation) to fund eliqible projects.
Objective category:
Outcome category:

Suitable Living Environment
AvailabilitylAccessibility

Decent Housing
Affordability

Economic Opportunity
Sustainability

Locationnarget Area
The Public Services grants program is offered to eligible households city-wide.
Objective Number
SL -3
HUD Matrix Code
05 Public Services
Type of Recipient
Private Nonprofit Organizabons
Start Date (mmlddlyyyy)
0710112007
Performance Indicator
#of Persons Served
Local ID

Funding Sources:
CDBG
ESG
HOME
HOPWA
Total Formula
Prior Year Funds
Assisted Housing
PHA
Other Funding
Total

Project ID
0707

CDBG Citation
570.201(e)
CDBG National Objective
570.208(a)
Completion Date (mmlddlyyyy)
0613012008
Annual Units
400 Beaverton Residents Sewed
Units Upon Completion
400 Beaverton Residents Served
p

The primary purpose of h e project is to help:

-

~
~

rn the Homeless

~

-

...............
$ 90,000

~~~~

~

$ 90,000
~~.

~

Persons with HIVIAIDS

rn Persons wih Disabilities

Public Housing Needs

U.S. D e p a r t m e n t o f H o u s i n g
a n d U r b a n Development

OMB Approval No. 25060117
(Exp. 8/31/2008)

Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects

Jurisdiction's Name

City of Beaverton

Priority Need
Housing - Multifamily Rehabilitation
Project Title
First and Main
~~

~

Description
The City of Beaverton acquired a three-building complex located on two contiguous tax lots in 2006. The project preserved ten units of
affordable housing in the central business district of historic downtown Beaverton. The project is located southwest of the intersection
of SW First Street and SW Main Avenue. The two Washington County tax lots are IS116AD0260012700. The land area of the project
site is about .23 acres. The project is composed of a single family house, a second single family house divided into three apartments
and a two story building with six apartments and a commercial ofice space. The residential units are all rented to lowlmod income
individuals and households. The commercial office space is leased to a not-for-profit organization. The building is managed by
Tualatin valley Housing Partners, Inc., a designated Community Housing Development Organization. The City set aside $40.000 in
CDBG resources for repairs needed at this project.

Objective category:
Outcome category:

Suitable Living Environment (XI Decent Housing
[XI Affordability
AvailabilityIAccessibility

Economic Opportunity
Sustainability

Locationrrarget Area
The project is located southwest of the intersection of SW First Street and SW Main Avenue.
Objective Number
DH-2 - Decent Housing
HUD Matrix Code
148 -Rehab Multi Unit
Residential
Type of Recipient
Local Government
Start Date (mmlddlyyyy)
04/24/2006
Performance Indicator
#of Housing Units
Local ID

Project ID
0703

CDBG Citation
570.202
CDBG National Objective
570.208(a)(3)
Completion Date (mmlddlyyyy)
0613012008
Annual Units
10
Units Upon Completion
10

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

the Homeless

Funding Sources:
CDBG
ESG
HOME
HOPWA
Total Formula
Prior Year Funds
Assisted Housing
PHA
Other Funding
Total

Persons with HIVIAIDS

Persons with Disabilities

$40,000

$%'?Oo

~~~

.

...$176.00P
....

.

.
,

~

.... ...
.....

,

~~~~

$216L000

Public Housing Needs

~
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and Urban Development
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects

Jurisdiction's Name

City of Beaverton

Priority Need

Project Title
Beaverton Senior Housing
Description
The Beaverton Senior Housing project represents the new construction of 74 housing units in a mixed-use, mixed-income project with
commercial space and 74 housing units for homeownership. The site is an assembly of six tax lots located between SW Angel and SW
Farmington Road, SW First and SW Main in the historic central business district. The total site is approximately 1.0 acre. This project
will provide at least two units affordable to households with incomes at or below 60% MFI. The remainder of the units will be sold at
market. The unit mix is anticipated to be one and two bedroom floor plans in the 58 unit senior housing component and two bedroom
lofts in the 16-unit livelwork housing component. The City of Beaverton is using $130,000 of its CDBG allocation to fund elements of
this ~roiect- e.o. land acauisition and ~rofessionalservices.
Objective category:
Outcome category:

Suitable Living Environment [XI Decent Housing
AvailabilitylAccessibility
Affordability

Economic Opportunity
Sustainability

LocationlTarget Area
The property is located at SW Angel, SW Farmington Road, SW First and SW Main in Beaverton, Oregon, identified as Washington
County Tax Lot Number 1S116AD01300,1400,1500,1600,1700,& 1800.

- Objective Number

DH-2
HUD Matrix Code
101IAcquisitionof Real Property
Type of Recipient
unknown
Start Date (mmlddlyyyy)
0710112007
Performance Indicator
#of Housing Units
Local ID

0704

Funding Sources:
CDBG

CDBG Citation
570.201 (a)
CDBG National Objective
570.208(a)
Completion Date (mmlddlyyyy)
0613012009
Annual Units
74
Units Upon Completion
74

ESG
HOME
HOPWA
Total Formula
Prior Year Funds
Assisted Housing
PHA
Other Funding
Total

Project ID

The primary purpose of Ule project is to help:

the Homeless

Persons with HIVIAIDS

Note ': This award of fonds is horn the Washington County HOME Consortium

Persons with Disabilities

....

...........

$

130,000

~~

~

.$. . . 230,000
..............
~~

~~~

.......................

$22,319,156
$ 22,549,156

Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
Jurisdiction's Name

City of Beaverton

Priority Need
CDBG Rehabilitation -Accessibility
Project Title
Adapt - a - Home (Unlimited Choices Inc)
Description
Unlimited Choices Inc. will provide Adapt-a-Home services to individuals in eligible lowlmod income households that need improved
accessibility to enhance the quality of their life and to increase their ability to use their existing housing. The Adapt-a-Home program
will combine installation of one or more accessibility feature (e.g. ramps and landings, low profile thresholds and door modifications,
garb bars and handrails plus other bathroom features) to assist disabled persons safely and efficiently access their home. The Adapta-Home program is offered citywide on a first come first serve basis.
Objective category:
Outcome category:

Suitable Living Environment
AvailabilitylAccessibility

Decent Housing
Affordability

Economic Opportunity
Sustainability

Locationmarget Area
The Adapt-a-Home program is offered to eligible households city-wide.
Project ID
Objective Number
0705
DH-1
HUD Matrix Code
CDBG Citation
570.202
14A-Rehab Single Unit
Residential
Type of Recipient
CDBG National Objective
570.208(a)(3)
Private Nonprofit Organization
Completion Date (mmlddlyyy)
Start Date (mmlddlyyyy)
07/01/2007
0613012009
Performance Indicator
Annual Units
#of Housing Units REHABBED 24
Local ID
Units Upon Completion
24
The primary purpose of the project is to help:

the Homeless

Funding Sources:
CDBG
ESG
HOME
HOPWA
Total Formula
Prior Year Funds
Assisted Housing
PHA
Other Funding
Total

Persons with HIVIAIDS [XI Persons with Disabilities

...................................

.......
$ !~,ooo . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.

.

~~~~~~

$ 75,000
$ 73,870
....

. . .

................................
~~~

~~~~~
~~~

.
~~

$ 148,870
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
Jurisdiction's Name

Citv of Beaverton

Priority Need
CDBG Rehabilitation - Emergency Repair
Project Title
Mend - a - Home (Unlimited Choices Inc)
Description
The City of Beaverton will enter a subrecipient contract with Unlimited Choices Inc. (UCI) in the amount of $75,000 to carry out
services under the Mend-a-Home program. UCl's the Mend-a-Home program provides services to individuals in eligible lowlmod
income households living in manufactured housing and mobile homes that need emergency repairs that improve the health and safety
of the housing stock.
The Mend-a-Home program corrects a defect or dangerous condition that threatens the life and safety of the occupants, is causing
major structural damage to the property, or, if left untreated, is likely to cause major structural damage to the property within a year.
Emergency repairs that may qualify include structural, plumbing, mechanical or electrical systems showing obvious signs of
deterioration and requiring emergency repair; roof system, if leaking, missing shingles or severely deteriorated, and/or exterior porch,
deck andlor stair repair.
The Mend-a-Home program is offered citywide on a first come first serve basis.

Objective category:
Outcome category:

Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility

Decent Housing
Affordability

Economic Oppottunity
Sustainability

Locationmarget Area
The Mend-a-Home program is offered to eligible households city-wide.
Objective Number
DH-1
HUD Matrix Code
14A -Rehab Single Unit
Residential
Type of Recipient
Private Nonprofit Organization
Start Date (mmlddlyyyy)
07/01/2007
Performance Indicator
#of Housing Units Repaired
Local ID

Project ID
0706

CDBG Citation
570.202
CDBG National Objective
570 208(a)(3)
Completion Date (mmlddlyyyy)
06/3012008
Annual Units
24
Units Upon Completion
24

The primary purpose of the project is to help:

the Homeless

Funding Sources:
CDBG
ESG
HOME
HOPWA
Total Formula
Prior Year Funds
Assisted Housing
PHA
Other Funding
Total

Persons with HlVlAlDS

Persons with Disabilities

...$. .75,000.
....

~

.~ ......

~..
....

..

......

$ 75,000
$
0
~
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~
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Public Housing Needs
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Table 3C
Consolidated Plan Listing of Projects
Jurisdiction's Name

City of Beaverton

Priority Need
Economic Development
Project Title
Storefront Proaram
Description
The Storefront Program helps local businesses improve the appearance of their place of business, enhancing the general business
environment downtown, and encourages further investment in Beaverton's commercial core. The project includes eligible businesses
located in the area bounded by SW Canyon Road, Stott Avenue, Second Street and Lombard Avenue.
Work eliaible for reimbursement under the arant includes most asoects of street-facina facade rehabilitation. includina storefronts,
exterior lighting, canopies and awnings,
and masonry, anb architectural1dim&sional signage. hes storefront Program will
match every dollar a participating business spends on these kinds of improvements, up to a $20,000 maximum grant.
The City plans to assist at least three businesses with this allocation of $40,000 in additional CDBG funding.

Objective category:
Outcome category:

Suitable Living Environment
Availability/Accessibility

Decent Housing
Affordabiiity

Economic Opportunity
Sustainability

Locationilaraet Area
The project includes eligible businesses located in the area bounded by SW Canyon Road, Stott Avenue, Second Street and Lombard
Avenue.

- Objective Number

EL-3
HUD Matrix Code
14E
Type of Recipient
Local Government
Start Date (mmlddlyyyy)
0710112007
Performance Indicator
#of Businesses
Local ID

Project ID
0702

CDBG Citation
570.202
CDBG National Objective
570.208(b)(I)Area Blight
Completion Date (mmlddlyyyy)
0613012009
Annual Units
1.5
Units Upon Completion
3

The primary purpose of the project is to help: the Homeless Persons
with HIVIAIDS Persons with Disabilities Public Housing Needs

Funding Sources:
CDBG
ESG
HOME
HOPWA
Total Formula
Prior Year Funds
Assisted Housing
PHA
Other Funding
Total

$ 70,000

..........
$146,265 '.

~

.. . . . . .

~.

$216,265

FUNDING SOURCES
Entitlement Grant (includes reallocated funds)
CDBG
ESG
HOME*
HOPWA
Total

$

600,000
$0
$0
$0

$

600,000

Prior Years' Program Income NOT previously programmed or reported
CDBG
ESG
HOME*
HOPWA
Total

$0

Reprogrammed Prior Years' Funds
CDBG
ESG
HOME*
HOPWA
Total

80

Total Estimated Program Income

$0

Section 108 Loan Guarantee Fund

$0

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES

$

Other Funds
Submitted Proposed Projects Totals

Un-Submitted Proposed Projects Totals

600,000
$0

$

600,000
$0

* City-selected HOME projects appear under the Washington County HOME Consortium in
the Action Plan.
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Appendix A
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND COMMENT PERIOD
ON WASHINGTON COUNTY'S
CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL PERFORMANCE AND EVALUATION REPORT
(CAPER)
FOR PROGRAM YEAR 200512006
Washington County and the City of Beaverton have prepared their 2005 CAPER report as
required by federal regulations. The report details project accomplishments as well as
2005 through June 30,2006 for the Community
expenditures throughout the period July I,
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program, the Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG), the American
Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) and the HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME)
Program. The purpose of the report is to measure to what extent the jurisdictions are meeting
priority needs, goals and strategies as outlined in the 2005-2010 Consolidated Plan.
t Dresented in two volumes. Volume One contains the narrative describing the
The r e ~ o ris
CDBG: ESG,ADDI and HOME activities according to HUD's prescribed format. volume Two
contains re~ortsgenerated from HUD's Integrated Disbursement and Information System. Both
are availabie for review and comment. volume One can be downloaded from the county's web
site at www.co.washinaton.or.uslcdbg (click on Planning, click on Annual Performance Report).
However, due to the size of Volume Two, the document is only available by calling the Office of
Community Development at 503-846-8814.
The report is due to HUD on September 28lh. A 15-day public comment period on the report
begins on Thursday, September 7' and runs through 300 p.m., Thursday, September 21st. A
public hearing on September 216'will be held to receive comments on the CAPER. The
hearing will also be an opportunity to accept public comment on housing and community
development needs in the County. The hearing will take place in the County's Public Services
Building at 155 North First Avenue, Room 105, in Hillsboro The public hearing starts at 7:00
p.m.
Comments on the CAPER may be directed to:
Peggy A. Linden, Program Manager
Washington County Office of Community Development
328 W. Main Street, Suite 100
Hillsboro, OR 97123
Phone: 503-846-8814
Fax: 503-846-2882
or by
E-mail: jennie ~roctor@co.washin~ton.or.us
The meeting room is accessible to persons with mobility impairments. Please notify the Office of
Community Development at least 7 days before a hearing if special equipment or interpreting
service is needed. If you have a disability or are hearing impaired and need assistance, please
make arrangements in advance by calling 503-846-8814 or TTY 503-846-4598.

PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES
September 21,2006
155 N. First Avenue, Room 105
Hillsboro, OR
7:00 p.m.
Community members present: None
Rick Lorenz opened the public hearing at 7:40 p.m. Jennie Proctor gave a brief
overview of the purpose of the public hearing. She informed the members that the Consolidated
Annual Performance Report (CAPER) is an annual report submitted to HUD that outlines the
accomplishments of the brioiyear. lt'is a way of showing measurable progress in meeting the
aoals stated in the Consolidated Plan. Jennie referred everyone to page 65 of the handout,
which shows a visual representation of the CDBG and HOME proje&sr Figure one shows the
homeless activities. The five CDBG projects which sewed the homeless population and used
ESG funds, which was about $88,000 this past year, and sewed over 13,000 people are: 1.
Open Door Counseling Center, 2. Community Action's Hillsboro Family Shelter, 3. Good
Neighbor Center, 4. Hopespring, and 5. Family Bridge. Figure two represents the housing
activities which combine CDBG, HOME, (both County and City), and Housing Rehab that
reached a lot of individual households. Figure three shows the Infrastructure projects. The two
that are shown are completed but there are a number of projects still undenvay that will be
completed in the coming year. Figure four shows the seven public facility projects, and figure
five represents the public sewice county and city projects that were funded by a variety of nonprofits throughout the county serving approximately 32,000 people.
Jennie wrapped up by commenting on the significant accomplishments in the HOME
program over the past three years. She gave thanks to Ben Sturtz and Andree Tremoulet. The
program is going very well and is proving to be very successful.
Ben reported that the HOME Program has completed over 247 housing units, totaling
2.2 million dollars. They include PLUSS Apartments, Bonita Villa, Oleson Woods, Greenburg
Oaks, and the Lace Leaf Apartments.
Amy Scheckla-Cox asked if Ben would be able to bring pictures of these completed
projects to share at the next PAB meeting. Ben said he should have those available at the
November meeting. Richard Hager asked what the process is on informing the public of the
CAPER public hearing, as well as what is the distribution of the notice. Jennie answered that
our office sends out a public notice which reaches approximately 275 households, non-profit
organizations, interested citizens, etc., as well as being published in the newspaper and on-line.
Jennifer Polley from the City of Beaverton reported that they get their CDBG funds
directly from HUD, which was $673,000 last year. She commented that they do not have to
2005 through June 30,2006, it funded
spend all of the money in a fiscal year. From July I,
administration of the program, seven public services projects, which benefited 422 people, and
a storefront improvement project. There are no completed storefront projects thus far, but two
are under construction and there are several in the pipeline. She said next year at this time
there should be a lot to report. The Housing Rehab program funded 14 mobile home upgrades
last year with a total of almost $90,000. The Accessibility Rehab program contracted with

Unlimited Choices, which benefited 28 houses last year with a total of almost $90,000. The
City's big purchase was a 10-unit apartment complex. It was purchased with the goal of
maintaining affordable housing in Downtown Beaverton. They are working with Tualatin Valley
Housing Partners to manage the property.
Chairperson Rick Lorenz opened the floor for public testimony. There were no citizens present
so the public hearing on the CAPER was closed and the regular PAB meeting began at 8:14
p.m.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD AND HEARINGS ON DRAFT PROGRAM YEAR 2007
ACTION PLAN

Washington County and City of Beaverton

I1I

The Consolidated Plan is a combined plan and application to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) for federal funds available to counties and cities under the Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG), HOME Investment Partnerships, Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG), and American Dream
Downpayment Initiative (ADDI) formula programs. Washington County and the City of Beaverton each receive an
annual CDBG entitlement grant. In addition, Washington County annually receives HOME, ESG, and ADD1
program funds on behalf of the entire county. Action Plans are annual components of the Consolidated Plan that
specifically describe bow Washington County and the City of Beaverton will spend scarce federal resources over a
one-year period for activities serving low- and moderate -income persons, the homeless, and persons with special
needs.
The Draft Action Plan for program year 2007 is available for public review and comment 6om Wednesday, March
14 through Thursday, April 12,2007, at all County library branches, and Beaverton City Hall (Mayor's Office)
during regular business hours. Copies of the draft plan document can be obtained 6om the Washington County
Office of Community Development by calling 503-846-8814. In addition, you may download a version of the plan
via the County's website: www.co.~shineton.or.us/~~~~
Click on planning, 2007 Action Plan.
Two public hearings will be held on the draft PY 2007 Action Plan:
Wednesdav. Aori14.2007 1:00 p.m.
Beaverton Library
Conference Room
12375 SW F i h Street

I

Beaverton, OR
Thursdav. Aoril12.2007 4:00 o.m.
Washington County Public Services Building
Cafeteria
155 N First Avenue
Hillsboro, OR
Both meeting rooms are accessible to persons with mobility impairments. Please notify the Office of Community
Development at least 7 days before a bearing if special equipment or interpreting service is needed. If you have a
disability or are hearing impaired and need assistance, please make arrangements in advance by calling 503-8468814 or TTY 503-846-4598.
You may comment on the draft Action Plan at either of the public bearings, or by writing to
Peggy A. Linden, Program Manager
Washington County Office of Community Development
328 W. Main Street, MS7

Hillsboro, OR 97123
Phone: 503-846-8814
Fax: 503-846-2882
or
E-mail: cdbg@co.washington.or.us

I

Appendix B
MAPS

The following maps were provided by the City of Beaverton on behalf of the Consortium.
They depict the geographic distribution of entitlement funds throughout Washington
County for program year 2007-2008.

Appendix C
Y-S

OF OBJECTIVES AND PERFORMANCE
MEASUREMENTS

Table 3A
Summary of Specific Annual Objectives
#

Obj

Specific Objectives

Sources of
Funds

Performance
Indicators

Expected
Number
(this year)

Actual

Outcome1
Objective*

Number

Rental Housing Objectives
DH-2.1

Washington County will used federal HOME funds to build or
preserve 100 affordable rental units each year over the five-year
cycle for households earning less than 50% MFI. Projects: Merlo I,
Merlo 11, Hilltop Vista, and Beaverton Senior Housing.

HOME

# of housing units

DH-2.2

Washington County will use federal funds to assist at least 60 low
and moderate-income homeowners each year through the housing
rehabilitation programs. Projects: HARDE (OCD is unable to
anticipate how many applicants will be living in rental units as
opposed to owner-occupied units. Therefore the total estimated to
be served is shown below under owner-occupied).

CDBG

# of housing units

249

DH-2

*

DH-2

.

Owner Housing Objectives
DH-2.2

Washington County will use federal funds to assist at least 60
low and moderate-income homeowners each year through
the housing rehabilitation programs. Projects: Housing
Rehabilitation Program,
HARDE, Weatherization, and Rebuilding Together.

#of housing
units

HOME

DH-2.3

SL-1.1

CDBG

Washington County will use HOMEIADDI funds to
purchaselbuild 12 units of owner-occupied housing each year
over the five-year period.
Homeless Objectives
Washington County will use ESGICDBG resources to provide
homeless prevention assistance andlor other essential
services to 6,000 homeless persons each year over the fiveyear cycle.

234

DH-2

4

#of housing
units

ESGICDBG

#of persons
with new access

CDBG

# of persons
with improved
access

1,592

SL-1

Special Needs Objectives
No projects were funded this year meeting this objective.

Community Development Objectives

SL1.12

Infrastructure Objectives
Construct, replace, or repair sidewalks. Project: Forest Grove
18'" AvenueIGale School Sidewalks.

SL1.13

Replace, repair or develop streets and related infrastructure.
Projects: Cornelius Dogwood and 1 2 Avenue
~
and King City
Cul-de-sac.

810

SL-1

SL-1.1

Public Facilities Objectives
Develop parks and recreational facilities for low-income
areas. Project: Bicentennial Park

SL-1.5

Develop senior centers for improved access to
servicedactivities. Project: Tigard Senior Center

SL-1.6

Develop centers for persons with disabilities. Project:
Albertina Kerr and Edwards Center.

SL1.19

SL1.24

Public Services Objectives
Improve access to health and dental care services andlor
education to low-income families. Projects: Project Access
Washington County and Mobile Counseling.
Provide other public services such as counseling for victims
of crime, emergency basic needs, access to affordable
housing, homeownership classes, literacy programs, job
education and life skills training and professional
development opportunities. Projects: Basic Needs, Shared
Housing, and Post Conviction Specialist.

Economic Development Objectives
NIA

Other Objectives
NIA

CDBG

#of persons
with improved
access

4,856

SL-1

CDBG

# o f persons
with new
access.

3.075

SL-1

OutcomelObjective Codes
Decent Housing
Suitable Living
Environment
Economic Opportunity

AvailabililAccessibility
DH-1
SL-1
EO-1

Affordability
DH-2
SL-2

EO-2

Sustainability
DH-3
SL-3

EO-3
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AGENDA BILL

a t Claimant's request.

Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon
SUBJECT:

Harmony Investments Ballot Measure 37
Claim for Compensation M37 2006-0003

FOR AGENDA OF:-37- 7 BILL NO:
Mayor's Approval:
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:
DATE SUBMITTED:

3-20-07

CLEARANCES:
PROCEEDING:

Public Hearing

+psk

Clty Attorney
Dev Serv.

-Map
EXHIBITS: -Staff Report dated 3/20/07 with
exhibits 1 through 5.3
BUDGET IMPACT

EXPENDITURE
AMOUNT
APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $0
REQUIRED $0
BUDGETED $0
The amount of compensation claimed bv Harmonv Investments is $3.441.000
as a result of Citv zonina
. .
regulations affecting the subject propert;

-

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
On November 29, 2006, representatives for Harmony Investments, LP (Harmony) filed a claim for
compensation against the City as authorized by Ballot Measure 37. The claim is for $3,441,000. In the
claim, Harmony alleges the subject properties have been devalued due to zoning regulations. The
claim does not state which specific zoning regulations have devalued the property. However, the claim
implies that the provisions regulating office and retail use in the IP (Industrial Park) zone are the basis
of the claim. The subject property is located at 10605 SW Allen Boulevard (also known as TLID#
1S114CC00400).
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
Attached staff report.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Deny the claim for compensation and grant the limited waiver of the Development Code as identified in
the attached staff report.

Agenda Bill No: 07064

Notes IS1 14CC00400
Printed O7Ulr-0701 31 PU

1 in = 345 ft

Measure 37 Claim 2006-0003
Table of Contents
Page No.
Staff report dated March 20, 2007 responding to Measure
37 Claim
Exhibit 1

Filed Claim dated November 29, 2006 with exhibits A
through D

Exhibit2

Incomplete letter from Steven
Development Services Manager

Exhibit 3

Correspondence dated December 7, 2006 from David
Petersen with attachment.

Exhibit 4

Correspondence
Petersen.

Exhibit 5

Staff identified relevant sections of Ordinance 2050

A.

AICP,

dated January 8, 2007 from David

Exhibit 5.1 IP Zoning July 1986
Exhibit 5.2 IP Zoning 2007
Exhibit 5.3 Uses added to the IP zone since 1986
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CITY of BEAVERTON
4 7 5 5 S.W. G r i f f l t h Drive, P.O. Box 4755, B e a v e r t o n , OR 97076

General Information 1503) 526.2222 V/TDD

CITY OF BEAVERTON
STAFF REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION
TO:

Mayor Drake and City Council

STAFF REPORT DATE: Tuesday, March 20, 2007

STAFF:

Steven A. Sparks, AICP, Development Services

SUBJECT:

M37 2006-0003 (Harmony Investments Claim)

REQUEST:

Payment
of
$3,441,000 to
Harmony
in
compensation for the imposition of land use
restrictions on the property located a t 10605 SW
Allen Boulevard or waiver of the zoning current
regulations affecting this property.

PROPERTY
OWNER:

Harmony Investments, LP (Harmony)
10605 SW Allen Boulevard
Beaverton OR 97005

APPLICABLE
CRITERIA:

Municipal Code Section 2.07.030.D.l-3(City
Council Hearing)

HEARING DATE:

Monday, April 2, 2007

RECOMMENDATION:

DENIAL of the claim for payment, WAIVER of
Devclopment Code regulations for the affected property.

A.

HISTORY

In November 2004, the voters of the State of Oregon passed Ballot Measure 37
which allows property owners to file for claims of compensation against local
jurisdictions if that jurisdiction has adopted zoning regulations which has devalued
property. Measure 37 provides local jurisdictions a n alternative to payment of a
claim by allowing a jurisdiction to waive the zoning regulations which have

001
M37 2006-0003 Harmony C l a m

Page 1 of 8

devalued the property. Measure 37 fails to provide any direction on how to evaluate
claims for compensation. The Measure does state that local jurisdictions may
establish procedures by which to process any claims, but claimants are under no
obligation to follow such procedures. Under the terms of Measure 37, before
December 4, 2006, a property owner is able to file a claim for compensation without
having the jurisdiction enforce any land use regulation on the property owner.
On November 22, 2004, the Beaverton City Council adopted Ordinance 4333,
amending the Municipal Code, which established procedures for the filing,
evaluation, and resolution of claims filed pursuant to Measure 37. Attorneys for
Harmony filed a claim with the City on November 29, 2006. In the claim, Harmony
states that imposition of City zoning regulations reduces the value of the property
by $3,441,000. Pursuant to Section 2.07.015, staff informed Harmony
representatives that thc materials submitted for the claim were incomplete. On
January 9, 2007, Harmony representatives amended their materials by submitting
some of the additional information requested by staff.

B.

Subject P r o p e r t y

The subject property is located a t 10605 SW Allen Boulevard (also known as TLID#
lS114CC00400). A vicinity map is attached to this report. The subject property is
improved with a structure which is occupied by Platt Electric.

C.

Analysis of Claim for Compensation

The representatives for Harmony filed their claim on November 29, 2006 and
supplemented the claim with submissions dated December 7, 2006 and January 8,
2007. In the November 29, 2006 claim for compensation filed by Harmony
representatives, it asserts that Harmony Investments, LP took possession of the
property on July 10, 1986. The name of the ownership in July 1986 was M&J
Investment Company which was an Oregon general partnership. M&J Investment
Co was converted to a limited partnership and changed its name to Harmony
Investments on June 26,1998.
On July 10, 1986, the subject property was zoned IP (Industrial Park). The
applicable Development Code was Ordinance 2050 as amended through Ordinance
3509. Exhibit 5.1 to this report contains the applicable IP code requirements in
effect on July 10, 1986 for the subject properties.

In the January 8, 2007 correspondence, Harmony's representative states that
Measure 37 does not require a claimant to identify specific regulations which have
devalued the subject property and accordingly, the claimant is not identifying any
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specific regulation. The January 8, 2007 correspondence states that the claimant
"seeks compensation for, or a waiver of, all land use regulations negatively affecting
the value of the property that were enacted after [July 10, 19861".
There was some reformatting of the text since 1986, but the list of uses for the IP
zone in 1986 is almost exactly the same in 2007 with two modifications. In 1986, a
nursery, day or child care facility use was a conditional use. In 2007, the use is a
permitted use. In 1986, public services or utility uses were permitted. In 2000, the
use listing was modified to read "Public services or utility uses including vehicle
s t o r a g e a n d , i n c i d e n t a l service a n d repair" Since 1986, the IP zone has added
several uses. Exhibit 5.3 lists those uses of which have been added to the IP zone
since 1986.
With such a broad statement of adverse impact by imposition of undefined land use
regulations and no submitted evidence that any land use regulation enacted since
July 1986 has adversely affected the value of the subject property, it is impossible
for the staff to address the claim with any certainty as to the appropriateness of
compensating the property owner or waiving a regulation. The Harmony
representative states that a prohibition of retail or office uses reduces the value of
the property. However, the Code in July 1986 is the same in 2007 with respect to
prohibiting retail and office uses in the IP zone. Therefore, the prohibition of those
uses is not new since the owner of the property acquired the subject property.
Nevertheless, staff can support application of the use provisions contained in the
1986 code to the subject properties with the understanding that the property owner
will be subject to a more limited number of uses under the 1986 Code.
Site Development Requirements
The site development requirements for lot area, setbacks, building height, and lot
coverage for the IP zone are exactly the same in 1986 and 2007.
Supplementary Regulations
The supplementary regulations concerning parking and loading, development
adjacent to residential districts, and required conditions are the same in 2007 as
they were in 1986. The sole difference is the 2007 Code requires extension of water
lines, sanitary and storm sewer utilities through a property to a n adjoining
property.
Chapter 40 (Applications)
In 1986, just as in 2007, any development proposal would be subject to a land use
application. Since no proposal for development has been suggested by Harmony, it
is impossible to determine what type of land use application would be required.
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Furthermore, if a land use application could be identified, Chapter 40 contains
procedural requirements. Procedural requirements are not a limitation on use;
therefore, not a devaluation of property.
Chapter 60 (Special Requirements)
Harmony has not identified any provision in Chapter 60 (Special Requirements) as
devaluing the subject property. No specific provision(s) have been identified;
therefore, it is impossible for staff to evaluate the validity of the claim for
compensation against the provisions contained in Chapter 60. The only zoning
regulation inferred in the materials submitted by Harmony is the prohibition of
retail and office use in the IP zone. Land uses are identified by Chapter 20 (Land
Uses, not by Chapter 60. If the claimant were to identify any regulations in
Chapter 60 which devalue the subject property, the staff would then be able to
provide a n analysis of and response to that claim.

D.

Timeliness of Claim

ORS 197.352(5) requires that a written demand for compensation be made:

1.

For claims arising from land use regulations enacted prior to the effective
date of Measure 37 (December 2, 2004), within two years of that effective
date, or the date the public entity applies the land use regulation as a n
approval criteria to an application submitted by the owner, whichever is
later: or

2.

For claims arising from land use regulations enacted after the effective date
of Measure 37 (December 2, 2004), within two years of the enactment of the
land use regulation, or the date the owner of the property submits a land use
application in which the land use regulation is a n approval criteria,
whichever is later.

The claim was submitted to the City on November 29, 2006. This date is within two
years of the effective date of Measure 37. The claim is based on land use
regulations enacted or adopted prior to December 2, 2004. Therefore, the claim is
timely filed.

E.

Claim Evaluation Criteria

Section 2.07.025.D of the Municipal Code specifies how a claim for compensation
will be evaluated by the City Council. The criteria are as follows:

Q04
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The Council shall determine whether the following criteria have been met:
1.

The application is complete;

Staff Finding: As identified in the attached letter dated December 14, 2006, staff
found the materials submitted by Harmony's representatives to be incomplete.
Harmony's representatives submitted letters dated December 7, 2006 and January
8, 2007 supplementing the November 29, 2006 claim for compensation. The
submitted materials did not adequately respond to the staff request for information.
The City has not deemed the application complete. The City is proceeding with
processing the claim since the City must render a decision on the claim by May 28,
2007.

2.

The claimant is a qualifying Property Owner under Measure 37 a s follows:
a.
The subject property is located within the City and is subject to the
ordinance or regulation, which is the basis of the application for claim;

Staff Finding: The subject property identified as 10605 SW Allen Boulevard (also
known as TLID# lS114CC00400) are located within the city limits of the City of
Beaverton. The subject properties are subject to Ordinance 2050, the Beaverton
Development Code. As such, the subject properties are subject to current code
requirements. Staff has addressed the applicability of the claims for each of these
requirements above in Section C of this report.
b.

The use which the claimant alleges is restricted under a City regulation
and does not constitute a nuisance;

Staff Finding: Harmony has submitted a letter dated November 17, 2006 from
George Slevin in which retail and office uses are listed a s a potential use of the
subject property. Both retail and office uses are prohibited uses when Harmony
acquired the subject property and in 2007. Therefore, staff cannot respond to how
the City is restricting a use of the subject property that would have been otherwise
allowed when the property was acquired.
c.

The City regulation is not required as part of any federal requirement
and is not a n exempt regulation;

Staff Finding: Harmony has made broad assertions that the Code has devalued the
subject property without identifying any specific section of the Code. The City's
floodway and floodplain regulations are contained in Chapter 60 of the Development
Code. The City's floodway and floodplain regulations are required by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) in order for the City to participate in the
federal Flood Insurance program and therefore are not compensable under Measure
37.
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d.

T h e owner of theproperty a s shown o n the application w a s the owner of
the property prior to the date the regulation w a s adopted, first enforced
or applied;

S t a f f Finding: Harmony h a s submitted a title s u m m a r y report w h i c h shows t h a t M
& J Investment C o m p a n y acquired t h e subject property o n J u l y 10, 1986. Harmony
h a s also submitted a document indicating t h a t M & J Investment Company
converted t o Harmony Investments Limited Partnership o n J u n e 26, 1998.
e.

There is substantial evidence to support the claim o f reduction i n the
fair market value of the subject property;

S t a f f Finding: A s identified in t h i s report, neither Harmony or their
representatives have submitted a n y evidence demonstrating h o w t h e City's
Development Code h a s reduced t h e value o f his properties other t h a n h i s claim t h a t
reduction h a s occurred. No plans for development o f a n y kind have b e e n submitted
as a part o f t h i s claim or a n y other prior development process w h i c h demonstrates
t h e City applying a n y regulation t o t h e subject properties.

f.

T h e amount of compensation claimed or determined to be potentially
due;

S t a f f Finding: Harmony h a s specified a claim o f $3,441,000 in t h e materials dated
November 29, 2006.
g.

T h e availability ofpublic financial resources to pay the claim i n
consideration of competing priorities i n the public interest;

S t a f f Finding.: T h e Finance Director, in consultation w i t h t h e City Attorney, have
advised s t a f f t h a t there are no funds appropriated t o pay t h i s claim. Additionally,
t h e y have advised t h a t a grant o f a waiver for a n y regulation t h a t reduces value is
advised over paying a n y claims.
h.

T h e impact of waiving enforcement of the regulation(s) or otherwise
permitting the use o n other properties a n d the public interest; a n d

S t a f f Finding: I f t h e Council were t o elect t o waive t h e current code and apply t h e
Development Code provisions in effect o n J u l y 10, 1986, s t a f f recommend t h a t t h e
provisions concerning public safety such as floodway and floodplain regulations and
transportation not be waived as t h e y are requirements designed t o protect t h e
public h e a l t h and safety.
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z.

Such other factors a s are determined to be in the interest of the property
owner and the public to consider to adjudicate the claim.

Staff Finding: Staff do not identify any other factors which may be of interest to the
property owner or the public.
3.

The cited regulation(s) reduce the fair market value of the property and entitle
the Owner to compensation or waiver of enforcement of the regulation
pursuant to Measure 37.

Staff Finding: Staff recommend that Harmony has not provided adequate evidence
that the cited regulations do in fact reduce the value of their properties. No
development plans have been submitted as a part of the claim for compensation nor
have any plans been presented to the City in any development review process to
which the City could respond to the claim that the subject properties have been
devalued by City regulations.

F.

Recommendation

Harmony and representatives have not provided the City with evidence of how the
City has applied or enforced any regulations on the development of the subject
property. Further, Harmony has not provided the City with a development proposal
which illustrates how the City's regulations would prevent Harmony from achieving
any development goal for the subject property. By failing to provide any evidence
with sufficient specificity to the City Council, Harmony has prevented the Council
an opportunity to respond to each issue in a manner anticipated by Measure 37.
The claim for $3,441,000 is entirely based on the letter dated November 17, 2006
from George Slevin of GVA Cdder Mathews. The only regulations identified in the
Slevin letter is the prohibition of retail and office uses. As documented in staffs
analysis of the claim in Section C of this report, the basis for the $3,441,000 claim is
flawed since the zoning in 1986 clearly did not allow retail or office uses in the IP
zone. Due to the lack of any other evidence submitted by Harmony, the City cannot
ascertain the factual occurrence of property devaluation or the amount of
devaluation as a result of any other zoning regulation. Therefore, based on the facts
and findings outlined in this report, staff recommend that the Council deny the
request for compensation.
Although there is little evidence of any diminution in value, it is possible that
Harmony may be able to prove some diminution in value to a circuit court and
therefore receive those costs plus a large award of attorney fees. Thus, to avoid
these risks, staff recommend that the Council waive the use restrictions of the
current Development Code and apply the use restrictions contained in the 1986
Development Code (Ordinance 2050 as amended through Ordinance 3509). This
use waiver is in the form of a license as described in BCC 2.07.045 and is non-
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transferable and is issued to Harmony Investments, LP. Furthermore, the waiver
license shall be construed to mean that upon a land use application for a permit by
Harmony Investments, LP, the City shall waive any land use regulations (as
defined by Measure 37 in section (11)(B) as limited by section (3)) that were enacted
after July 10, 1986 that the City believes restricts the use of private real property
and reduces the value of the property. Except as specifically noted in this
paragraph, the claim is denied.

G.

Exhibits

1.
2.
3.

Filed Claim dated November 29, 2006 with exhibits A through D
Incomplete letter from Steven A. Sparks, AICP
Letter dated December 7, 2006 from Harmony representative David Petersen
with attachment.
Letter dated January 8, 2007 from Harmony representative David Petersen
with attachment.
Staff identified relevant sections of Ordinance 2050.
5.1 IP Zoning in 1986
5.2
IP Zoning in 2007
5.3
Uses which have been added to the IP zone since 1986.

4.

5.
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ATTORNEYS

1600 Pioneer Tower
888 SW Fifth Avenue
Portland. Oregon 97204
503.221.1440

503 802.2054
FAX 503.972 3754
DavidP@tankon.com

DAVID J. PETERSEN
ADMITTED TO PMCTICE M OREGON AND CALIFORNIA

November 29,2006

VIA MESSENGER
City of Beaverton
Development Services Division
4755 SW Griffith Drive
Beaverton, OR 97076
Re:

Harmony Investments Limited Partnership Measure 37 Claim
10605 SW Allen Blvd., Beaverton

To Whom It May Concern:
Enclosed please find an original Measure 37 claim to the City of Beaverton on
behalf of Harmony Investments Limited Partnership, and the required filing fee. I have also
enclosed a copy of the claim. Please stamp the copy as "Received" with the appropriate date and
return it to me via the messenger.
Thank you and please call if you have any questions.
Best regards,

David J. Petersen
DJPIDJP
Enclosures
Mr. Andy Wilk (wlcopy of encl.)
cc:

CITY OF BEAVERTON

Community Development Depallment
Development Services Divlslon
4755 SW Grlflth Drive
PO BOX 4755
Beaverlon. OR 97076
Tel: (503) 5262420
Fax: (503) 5263720
.ct.besverton.orus

RECEIVEF

fig-?@-@3

FILE #:

l+w%tu$'[L ~ k / f i

FILE NAME:
TYPE:
FEE PAID:

1u3?
/

RECEIVED BY:
CHECWCASH:
LWI DESIG:
NAC:

-%%
p
L
3

MEASURE 37 CLAIM FORM

PROPERTY 0 WNERIS): D Attach additional sheet if necessary
COMPANY:

'

SUBMITTED: /(-Zq-@
LAND USE DESIG:

NOV 2 9 2006

ciy of Beavenon
eve opment Services

OFFICE U S E ONLY

0 Check box if Primary Contact

Harmony Investments Limited Partnership

ADDRESS:
10605 SW Allen Blvd.
(CITY, STATE, ZIP) Beaverton, OR 97005
PHONE:
503-526-2323
FAX: 503-350-5579
SIGNATURE:

CONTACT:

SIGNATURE:

SIGNATURE:

E-MAIL: ajwilk@corncast.net

(Original Signature Required)

REPRESENTATIVE:

fdCheck box if Primary Contact

COMPANY: Tonkon Torp LLP
888 SW 5th Avenue, Suite 1600
ADDRESS:
(CITY, STATE, ZIP) P
PHONE:
503-802-2054

p
FAX: 503-972-3754
E-MAIL: david~@tonkon.com
CONTACT: David J. Petersen

(Original Signature Required)

PROPERTY INFORMATION (REQUIRED)
SITE ADDRESS: 10605 SW Allen Blvd.

ASSESSOR'S MAP h TAX LOT W LOT SUE
1S114CC 00400
11.47 ac

PRE-APPLICATIONDATE: Ills
Measure 37 Claim Form

ZONING DISTRICT

lp

CONTIGUOUS SITES UNDER SAME OWNERSHIP:
ASSESSOR'S MAP 6 TAX LOT W LOT SIZE ZONING DISTRICT

CITY OF BEAVERTON

MEASURE 37 CLAIM FORM

Comrnunlly Development Deparbnenl
Development Servlcas Dlvlslon
4755 SW Griffilh Drive
PO Box 4755
Beaverton, OR. 97076
Tel: (503) 5262420
F a r (503) 526-3720

w . c i beeverton.or.us

MEASURE 37 CLAIM SUBMITTAL CHECKLIST
Submit two (2) copies of the following information:
A. The names and street addresses of the record owners of property on the most recent property tax
assessment roll and within 500 feet of the subject property (Beaverton Code Section 2.07.015.C.3).
B. A copy of the land use order in which the City enforced its regulations on an application for a use on the
property or a w p y of the citation for a violation of a land use regulatlon for activities on the property.
(Beaverton Code Section 2.07.015.C.10).
C. Title Report and Proof of Ownership issued within 30 days of submittal of the Measure 37 claim. The
report must include names of all persons or entities with legal, equitable and secure interest in the
property and the dates the ownership were established (Beaverton Code Section 2.07.015.C.4).
D. Identification of the Regulation for which enforcement has occurred and the claim is being made.
Identification must be by number of section the law, rule, ordinance, resolution, goal or other enforceable
enactment, or a copy of the regulation for which clalrn is submitted as contained in Measure 37
Ordinance No. 4333 (Beaverton Code Section 2.07.015.C.5).
E. Written description addressing the approval criteria, including land use that was applied for and the
results of that application (Beaverton Code Section 2.07.015.C.6).
F. Amount of Claim $3,441,000

(Beaverton Code Section 2.07.015.C.7).

G. Appraisal Report for subject property showing reduction in the fair market value as defined by Measure
37 Ordinance No. 4333 (Beaverton Code Section 2.07.015.C.7).

H. A statement, including analysis, as to why the regulations are not exempt from application for
compensation under Measure 37 (Beaverton Code Section 2.07.015.C.9).
I. All other documents, information or argument to be relied upon by the claimant in support of the

application (Beaverton Code Section 2.07.015.C.11).
J. ~ ~ ~ l i c a tFee,
i o nas established by the City Council (Beaverton Code Section 2.07.015.C.12).

Ihave provided all the items required by this one (1) page submittal checklist. I understand that any missing
information, omissions o r both may result i n the application being deemed incomplete, which may lengthen the
time required to process the application. The information submitted is true and complete to the best of m y
knowledge and belief. J ~ ~ I w ~ i ~ ~ ~ + ~ f o r - ~ d & i r t r ~ & J d

n/a
Telephone Number
Date
Measure 37 C l a m Form

726273 V1

~

~

~

Harmony Investments Limited Partnership
Measure 37 Claim
10605 SW Allen Boulevard, Beaverton

c'r

D
of Beaverton
eve OPment Services

Following is the applicant's response to the Measure 37 Claim Submittal Checklist:
Names and Addresses of Owners Within 500 Feet: The application will be
A.
supplemented with the required information as soon as it is available.
Copy of Land Use and Enforcement Orders: The requirement to identify prior
B.
City enforcement of the identified regulations is not permitted under Section 7 of Measure 37
(ORS 197.352(7)), which states that a city "may adopt or apply procedures for the processing of
claims under this act, but in no event . .. shall the failure of an owner of property to file an
application for a land use permit with the local government serve as grounds for dismissal,
abatement or delay" of a Measure 37 claim. Further, Section 5 of the Measure (ORS 197.352(5))
states that:
For claims arising from land use regulations enacted prior to the
effective date of this act [December 2,20041, written demand for
compensation shall be made within two years of the effective date
of this act, or the date the public entity applies the land use
regulation as an approval criteria to an application submitted by the
owner of the property, whichever is later.
The second sentence of Section 5 similarly provides that claims based on newly-enacted land use
regulations may be filed within two years of enactment, without first having the regulation
applied to a land use application.
Evidence that the City has enforced a regulation against the property necessarily
first requires an application for a land use permit subject to the regulation. This claim, however,
was filed within two years of the date of the act, and therefore under Section 5 no land use
application is necessary. If the City cannot require that a land use application first be filed, it
necessarily follows that it cannot require evidence of enforcement of a regulation against the
property as a prerequisite to a claim. Any such requirement in the Beaverton Code, including
without limitation the relevant provisions of Beaverton Code Sections 2.07.015(A) and
2.07.015(C)(6), is contrary to law.
With respect to Beaverton Code 2.07.015(C)(10), which requires copies of any
prior enforcement actions taken by any governmental body against the property, there are none.
C.
Title Report and Proof of Ownership: A current status of record title report
showing title vested in Harmony Investments Limited Partnership ("Harmony") is attached as
Exhibit A. The title report includes a vesting deed showing that Harmony acquired title to the
property as M&J Investment Company, an Oregon general partnership, on July 10, 1986. M&J
Investment Company converted to a limited partnership pursuant to ORS 67.345 on June 26,
1998, and changed its name to Harmony Investments Limited Partnership, as evidenced by the

Certificate of Limited Partnership attached as Exhibit B. Conversion from a general partnership
to a limited partnership is merely a change in the business form of the owner, not a change in the
identity of the owner. Instead, "the business entity continues its existence despite the conversion
[and] title to all real estate and other property owned by the converting business entity is vested
in the converted business entity without reversion or impairment." ORS 67.348(1)(a) and (b).
Consequently, Harmony is and has been the current owner of the Property continuously since
July 10, 1986.
Identification of Regulations For Which Claim Is Made. Measure 37 does not
D.
require the claimant to identify specific regulations to which the claim is addressed, and any such
requirement in the Beaverton Code is contrary to law. The relevant fact is the date of
acquisition, and compensation should be paid for, or a waiver granted of, all land use regulations
negatively affecting the value of the property enacted after that date. Consequently, this claim is
for compensation for, or a waiver of, all land use regulations that negatively impact the value of
the property and have been made applicable to the property after July 10, 1986.
,\nal\.sis ol'.Auurc)\~alCriteria. 'lhc appro\,al criteria 5ct ionh in 13c~a\.enonCode
E.
Section 2.07.01 S(6) and Section 2.07.U30(1))(2) and (3) arc mct, as follo\\.s.

2.07.015(6) A written description addressing the approval criteria, including without
limitation the impact of each and every city regulation on the subject property and the
reason(s) why under Measure 37 such regulation restricts the use of the property and
impacts the value ofthe property. The claimant shall describe the land use that was
applied for and the results ofthat application.
As explained in part B above, any Measure 37 claim filed prior to December 2,
2006 does not require that an application for a specific land use first be made and
rejected. Similarly, the Measure does not require a regulation-by-regulation
analysis of the impact of the regulation on the value of the subject properties.
Instead, it can safely be assumed that the regulations for which this claim is made,
collectively, have reduced the fair market value of the subject properties by an
indeterminate but significant amount, and in an amount no less than the amount
stated in Part F.

2.07.030(0)(2) The claimant is a qua11jjJingpropertyowner under Measure 37 as
follows.
a.
The subject property is located within the city and is subject to the
ordinance or regulation, which is the basis of the application for claim.
The property is within the city limits. The claim is for all land use regulations
made applicable to the property after July 10, 1986 which negatively affect the
property's value.

b.
The use which the claimant alleges is restricted under a City regulation
and does not constitute a nuisance.

The applicant does not and is not required under Measure 37 to identify a specific
restricted use upon which the claim is based (see part B above). All regulations
subject to this claim and made applicable to the property after July 10, 1986
restrict the use of the property in comparison to what was permitted on that date.
As explained in part H below, none of the subject regulations are exempt from
Measure 37 under the nuisance exception.

c.
The City regulation is not required aspart of any federal regulation and is
not an exempt regulation.
See part H below.

The owner of the property as shown on the application was the owner of
d.
the property prior to the date the regulation was adopted, first enforced or
applied
See part C above.

There is substantial evidence to support the claim of reduction in the fair
e.
market value ofrhe property.
See part F below

.f

The amount of compensation claimed or determined to be potentially due.

See part F below

The availability ofpublic financial resources to pay the claim in
g.
consideration ofcompetingpriorities in the public interest.
The applicant is not in a position to address this criterion.

h.
The impact of waiving enforcement ofthe regulation(s) or otherwise
permitting the use on other properties and the public interest.
The applicant is not in a position to address this criterion.

i.
Such other factors as are determined to be in the interest of the property
owner and the public to consider to adjudicate the claim.
The applicant is not in a position to address this criterion.

2.07.030(0)(3) The cited regulation(s) reduce the fair market value ofthe property and
entitle the Owner to compensation or waiver of enforcement of the regulation pursuant to
Measure 3 7.

See Part F below.
Amount of Claim. As noted above, the relevant date for purposes of this claim is
F.
July 10, 1986. It cannot seriously be disputed that the land use regulations made applicable to
the property after that date collectively have caused a substantial reduction in the property's
value, compared to its value should those regulations not apply.
To provide just one example, if land use regulations enacted after July 10, 1986
that prohibit the use of the property for retail or office uses were waived, the value of the
property would increase by at least $300,000 per acre and probably more (see letter from Mr.
George Slevin attached as Exhibit C). Mr. Slevin's letter indicates that the property in its current
industrial use is worth between $260,000 and $350,000 per acre. If retail or office uses were
permitted, the property would be worth between $650,000 and $2,000,000 per acre. Even if one
assumes the high end of the range for the current use and the low end of the range for the
prohibited uses, the regulations have a negative value impact of $300,000 per acre. At 11.47
acres, the total lost value is at least $3,441,000.
Appraisal Report. Measure 37 does not require an appraisal to demonstrate the
G.
reduction in fair market value caused by the challenged regulations, and in fact the vast majority
of claims across the state are being filed, processed and decided without appraisals. As
Oregonians In Action (the chief sponsor of the measure) notes on its website,' an appraisal may
be necessary only if the local government intends to pay compensation, or if "there is uncertainty
about whether there has been a loss in use and value of the property because of the offending
regulations."
As discussed above in Part F, the prohibition of use of the property for retail or
office uses alone has a negative impact on the value of the property of at least $3,441,000. The
cumulative negative impact on the value of the property from all land use regulations within the
scope of this claim certainly is much higher. To our knowledge there has not been a single
Measure 37 claim anywhere in the state where compensation of more than $50,000 has been
awarded rather than a waiver granted, and it seems highly unlikely the City is going to consider
payment of compensation in the neighborhood of $3,441,000 or higher on this claim. Thus,
neither of the situations are presented that might justify the need for an appraisal here. The letter
attached as Exhibit C is sufficient evidence to demonstrate that the regulations in question have
reduced the fair market value of the property, entitling the applicant to have its claim granted.
H.
Statement of Lack of Exemption. Beaverton Code Section 2.07.015(C)(9)
requires a statement as to why the regulations subject to this claim are not exempt from Measure
37. as follows:
a.

Adoption or enforcement o f a nuisance.

The Measure does not apply to regulations "restricting or prohibiting activities
commonly and historically recognized as public nuisances under common law.

This subsection shall be construed narrowly in favor of a finding of compensation
under this act." ORS 197.352(3)(A). To the applicant's knowledge, no
regulations made applicable to the property after July 10, 1986 were enacted to
restrict or prohibit activities commonly and historically recognized as public
nuisances under common law. To the extent such regulations exist, and subject to
the Measure's requirement to construe this exemption narrowly, the applicant
excludes them from its claim.

b.
Imposition to the extent required, o f a regulation to implement a federal
requirement.
To the applicant's knowledge, no regulations made applicable to the subject
property after July 10, 1986 were enacted to implement a federal requirement. To
the extent such regulations exist, the applicant excludes them from its claim.

Regulation prohibiting the use of the property for the purpose of selling
c.
pornography or performing nude dancing.
To the applicant's knowledge, no regulations made applicable to the property
since July 10, 1986 prohibit the use of the property for these uses. To the extent
such regulations exist, the applicant excludes them from its claim.
All Other Relevant Information. A copy of the most recent property tax statement
I.
for the property is attached as Exhibit D. The current tenant of the property is Platt Electric
Supply, Inc.
Application Fee. The required application fee of $1,000 is enclosed, without
J.
waiver of any right to recover the fee, plus interest, on the grounds that an application fee is not
required or permitted under Measure 37, or that the fee is excessive.
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EXHIBIT A

Chicago Title Insurance Company of Oregon
10135 SE Sumyside Road, Suite 200
Clackamas. OR 97015
Phone No: (503)653-7300

NOV 2 9 2006
Cit of Beaverton
Deve opment Services

Y

STATUS OF RECORD TITLE
November 28, 2006
Order No.:
TO:

43451 1

Tonkon Torp LLP
1600 Pioneer Tower. 888 SW Fihh Ave.
Portland. OR 97204

ATKV.:

David I. Peterscn

Customer Rrf :

Harmony lnvestmcnts (Beaverton property)

Charge:

$200.00

We have searchcd our Tract lnd~cesas to the following descr~bedreal property:
See Legal Description Attached Hereto

Vestee:

Harmony Investments Limited Partnership, an Oregon limitedpartnership, successor in interest
to M 6; J Investment Company, an Oregon general partnership

Dated as of: November 17,2006 at 08:OO AM

CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
OREGON

-

By:

Authorized Officer
THlS REPORT IS TO BE UTILIZED FOR INFORMATION ONLY. ANY USE OF THIS REPORT AS A BASIS FOR
TRANSFERRMG, ENCUMBERING OR FORECLOSING THE REAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED WILL REQUIRE PAYMENT
IN TIIE AMOUNT EQUIVALENT TO APPLICABLE TITLE INSURANCE PREMIUM AS REQUIRED BY THE RATNG
SCHEDULE ON FILE WITH THE OREGON NSURANCE DIVISION
The lrability of Ch~cagoTitle Insurance Company of Oregon is lunited to the addressee and shall not exceed the fee paid therefor.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
All that certain parcel of land situated in Section 15. Township 1 South. Range I West. Willamelte Base and Meridian, in the City of
Beaverton, County of Washington and State of Orcgon, described as follows:
Commencing at the Southeast comer of said Sect~on15; thence North 88"35'02" West along the Swth line thereof, 118.25 feet to the
hue point of beginning of the parcel of land to be described; thence North 88"35'02" West continuing along said Soutll line, 501.63
feet to the Southerly prolongahon of the Easterly line of that certain 7.77 acre parcel of land described in Deed, dated January 7, 1966,
from Southern Pac~ficCompany to D.H. Overmyer Warehouse Co., recorded February 4, 1966 in Book 587, Page 193, Film Records
of said County; thence North l"51'05" East along said prolongation and Easterly line, also being along the East l i e of 107th Avenue.
1019.61 feet to the Southerly line of that certain 5.450 acrc parcel of land described in Deed, dated September 26, 1969 from
Soulhem Pacific Company to Amerrcan International Forest Products, Inc., recorded November 24, 1969 in Book 763, Page 512,
Film Records of said County; thence South 88'03'04" East along said Southerly line 51 1.64 feet (shown as 510.54 reel in last said
Deed) to the Southeasterly comer thereof; thence South l051'05" Wesr along the Southerly prolongation of the Easterly line of said
land, 120.09 feet to the Northerly line of the land now of Georgia Pac~ficCorporation; thence Notth 88O03'04" West along said
Northerly l i e 10.02 Ceet to the Northwest comcr of last said land; thence South l"5I'OS" West along the Westerly line of last said
land, 894.66 feet to the hue point of beginning.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portlon of sald property lying below a depth of 500 feet measured vertically from the contour of the
surface thereof, as excepted in Deed from Southern Pac~ficTransportation Company, recorded November 6. 1974 in Book 999, Page
613, Records of Washington County, Oregon.
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM !hat parcel deeded to the Statc of Orcgon, by and through its State Highway Department,
recorded Norernber 14. 1978. fee number 78050252.

RECEIVED
Order No.: 43451 1

Said propcrty 1s subject to the following on record matters:

Clt of Beaverion
Deve opment Services

/

I.

City liens, i f any, of the City of Beaverton. No search has been made or will be made as to the exlstcncc of such liens

2.

The premises herein described are with~nand subject to the statutory powers including the power of assessment of Clean
Water Servves.

3.

The r~ghtsof the public In and to that portcon of the premises herein described lytng within the I~rmtsof streets, roads and
h~ghways

4.

An easement created by instrument, including terms and provisions thereof;
Dated.
December 7. 1970
Recorded:
January 27. 197 1
Book:
805
Page:
39
In Favoc Of.
City ofBcavcrton
For
Koadway purposes
A strip of land 10 feet in width across the southerly portion ofthe subject property
Affccts.

5.

An easement created by inshument, ir~cludingterms and provisions thereof;
Dated:
June 14, 1974
Recorded.
November 6, 1974
Book:
999
Page.
613
In Favor Of.
Southern Pacific Transportation Company
Railroad, transportation and communication purposes and sideyard clearance
For:
Affects
The easterly portion of the subject property

6.

An easement created by rnshument, including terms and provisions thereof,
Dated:
April 13, 1978
Recorded:
April 18. 1978
Recorder's Fee No.:
78 17469
General Telephone Company of the Northwest, Inc., a corporation and Ponland General
In Favor Of.
Electric, a corporarlon
For.
Commun~catconand power services
Affects.
A ten foot wide utility easement bordering the coutherly property line.

7

T ~ s Deed,
t
~ncludingthe t e r m and provisions thereof, glven lo secure an indebtedness with interest thereon and such future
advanccs as m a y bc provided therein;
Datcd:
October 28, 1996
Recorded:
November 21, 1996
Recorder's Fee No..
96104216
Amount$4,800,000.00
Grantor:
M & J 111vestmentCompany, an Oregon general partaersh~p
Trustee:
Wells Fargo Bank (Arizona), National Association
Beneficiary:
Wells Fargo Bank, National Assoc~at~on
1.oan No.:
5435638208
Reaffimtlon of Assumption, includ~ngthe t e r n and provisions thereof,
Dated:
March 1, 1999
Recorded:
September 30, 1999
Recorder's Fec No.:
99111829
Harmony Invesnnents Limited Parlnersh~p,an Oregon limited pamenhip ("Successor") and
By and Between:
Plan Electric Supply Inc., an Oregon corporation ("Guarantor") in favor of Wells Fargo Bank, National Association ("Bank")
NOTE: Taxes for the fiscal year 2006-2007. paid m full;
Amount.
$109,750.70

Levy Code:
Account No.:
Map No..
Tax Lot No.:
NOTE: Property address is identified as.
I0605 SW Allen Boulevard and 5620 SW 107th Avenue, Beaverton, Oregon 97005

END OF REPOR'I'
myml

November 28,2006

CHICAGO TITLE
"This plat 1s for your aid in locating your land with reference to streets and other parcels.
While this plat IS believed to be correct, the company assumes no liability for any loss occurring by reason of reliance Illereon.'
Map No. 1S114CC 00400
CHICAGO TITLE INSURWCE COMPANY
10115 S.E. SUNNYSIDE ROW Suile ZW
CLACKAHAS. OREGON 97015

S e n t by: CHICAGO T I T L E
~
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EXHIBIT B

Enclosure 1 9
Phone: (503) 986-2200
Fax: (503) 3784381

Certificate of Limited Partnership

Seuetary of State
corporation Division
255 Capitol S t NE, Suite 151
Salem. OR 9731&1327

Registry Number:

For office use only

yb 3.-$
3

Attach Additional Sheet U Necessary
please Type or Print Legibly in Black Ink

RECEIVED

FILED

NOV 2 9 2006
Cit of Beaverton
Deve opment Services

JUN 2 6 1998

Y

OREGON

S E C R ~OF
A ~

1) NAME(Must omlain me words 'timiled Parlnership.mlhou1 abbreviation.)

Harmony Investments Limited P a r t n e r s h i p
IS TO DISSOLVE
2) LATEST DATEUPONWHICHTHE PARTNERSHIP

December 31, 2027

OF EACHGENERALPARTNER
6) NAMEAND ADDRESS

OFTHEOFFICE WHERERECORDSOF THE PARTNERSHIP
3) AOORESS
WILL BEKEPT( ~ u sbe
t an Oregon street Addreas.)
888 S.W. 5 t h Avenue

.

S u i t e 1600
P o r t l a n d , Oregon

Harmony C a p i t a l LLC, a n Oregon l i m i t e d

97204

l i a b i l i t y company

II

10604 S.W. Allen Bouleyard
Beaverton, Oregon

r -

b3,

wz

.

97005

OF INITIAL REGISTERED AGENT
4) NAMEAND STREET ADDRESS
(Mum be m Orwon Stnet Address which is identical to lhe rebistered
agenl'r business omce.)'

Owen D . Blank

9 ) The p a r t n e r s h i p was c o n v e r t e d from a

888 S.W. 5 t h Avenue

g e n e r a l to a l i m i t e d p a r t n e r s h i p

Suit-

p u r s u a n t t o ORS 67.345.

1W-m

P o r t l a n d , Oregon

97204

5) ADDRESS
WERE
THE DIVISION WYMAILNOTICES

888 S.W. 5 t h Avenue

10) The former name of t h e p a r t n e r s h i p was
M L J Investment Company.

S l l i t ~1600

P o r t l a n d , Oregon

97204

7) EXECUTION (NI general parlnen must sign.)
Printed Name

Harmony C a p i t a l LLC
By:

8)

Harvey P l a t t , Member

CONTACTNAME

I n g o l f Noto

Signature

I

-

fl&

1

D A ~ MPHONE
E
NUMBER
(503) 802-2113

J~@$Jz&?B
1I

027
CR141 (Rev. 5/96)

EXHIBIT C

Kidder Mathews

A=
November 17, 2006

Worldwide Real Estate Solutions

One SW Columbia Street. Suite 950
Portland. Oregon 97258
Tel: 503.221 9900
Fax, 503.221 2277
www.gvakm.com

Mr. David J. Petersen
Tonkon Torp LLP
1600 Pioneer Tower
888 SW Fifth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204

RECEiVED

Re:

Deve oprnent Services

10605 SW Allen Boulevard, Beaverton, Oregon

NOV 2 9 2006
C J ~of Beaverton

Y

Dear Mr. Petersen:
I am a commercial real estate broker with 13 years experience in the Portland metropolitan
area market. As part of my business, I am familiar with the marketplace for land that is
available for a variety of commercial uses. Furthermore, I am specifically familiar with the
above-referenced property, which consists of about 11.47 acres of improved industriallyzoned property currently used as a distribution center.
I understand that the owner of this property seeks to obtain a waiver under Ballot Measure
37 of all land use regulations negatively impacting the property's value that were enacted
after the date the owner acquired the property. In my opinion, it is reasonable to assume
that the value of the property would increase significantly if the City waived certain land
use regulations applied to the property after the owner acquired it. For example, based on
my knowledge of land values in the area of this property, it is my opinion that as
industrially-zoned land, this property is currently worth about $260,000 to $350.000 per
acre. If the owner were able to obtain waivers of land use regulations so that retail use of
the property was permitted, the value of the property would be about $870,000 to
$2,000,000 per acre. Similarly, if the owner were able to obtain waivers of land use
regulations so that office use of the property was permitted, the value of the property
would be about $650,000 to $1,100,000 per acre. This is not an exhaustive analysis of the
impact of the land use regulations within the scope of the owner's requested Measure 37
claim, but rather an illustration of a particular negative impact to the property's value
arising out of a particular restriction on the use of the property.
Please feel free to contact me if you have further questions
Sincerely,

fl-4

Y-

George Slevin
CVA Kidder Matthews

009287\00029\726108 VOOl

-

EXHIBIT D

CODE AREA:

SITUS: 10605 SW ALLEN BLVD,
ACRES 11.47

051.58

1

1

20083007 CURRENT TAX BY DETRICT:

1,793.95
975.63
29,770.19
$32.539.77

MLL- PORTLAND

ESD-MI r(BC10nAt

BCBOOL-BEAVERTOH
HlDCATIOlo TAXES:

HARMONY MVESTMRJTS
PO BOX 3167
PORTLAND, OR 97208

VALUES:

THIS YEAR

LAST YEAR

MMUCEr VALUES:
LlWD
STROCTUI(E
TOTAL RBW VALUE

2,473,170
5,955,160
8,428,330

TAXAaLE V&WkSr
ASSESSED W
U
E

?ROPERTY TAXES:

WASRIHQTOII C O m J 3
6 U I O - ~ OSPRVXCB
PORT-WETUSIO
PARK--Ill
HILLS
FIRE-n
FIRE f i a a s m

LP

6,158,770

2008-2007

m~m-n

Call 503.8166828
Call !t4346dBOl

B O ~ Dm

cdi 6 0 3 8 ( ( 1 m
Call S03MBbT41

2006

- 4q0,

om-M

$109.750.70

&

d
q

, , L E
UO D
( E e b.bc iw exphstiwr oflaurr muked rviUl sn m
k (7.
DelinquentTax TM.I is lndudsdin payment ~ptionsto UiebW-

7CYTAL (After Bkcuunt):
~
All Payments Ploceesed Upon Receipt

- SEE BACK OR STATEMENT M)R INnmUrnlONS

SW ALLEN BLVD,

HARMONY INVESTMENTS LP
PO BOX 3167
PORTLAND, OR 97208

msc Thx:

R E c vED
~ ~

WASHINGTOM COUNTY. OREGON

FUU PAYMENT (Includes 3% Discount)
213 PAYMENT (Includes 2% Dkount)
1l3 PAYMENT (NODiSCOunt OffWed)

857.65
280.38
1,675.33
617.23
$17,295.65

a turscrnr

2006-07 TAX ( ~ e f o r sDiscount)

r W S E RKTURN THIS PORTION WITH PAYMENT

M S : 10605

FIRE

BOND-CITY OF BMVXRTOB
BOND-TIIIam

JururY 2nA

Property Tax Payment Ghrb

FILLS PhRK L REC

MWD-TWhL

6109,750.70

Make Online Payllleetr 4:
hUps:/lefommsawashin@~.or.ndpro~
Pay by Phone at: (888) 51M274
T n r Here

TbnS:

Bm-PCC

PROPERlY TAX PAYMEW OPTIONS
(See back of Stshent for payment iWbUctlons.)
Ow
Dw
Discount
pPu
1, Full 11/15/06
3,292.52
$106,458.18
213
11/15/06
1,463.34
in 11/15/06
nONl
PLEASE WAKE PAYMENT TO: WashlngOon Cotmty Tax

I

ML

B W - ~ O T O HCOUNTY
BOISD-l5!CRO BIRVICB DIST

6,343,530

$118.391.29

APPEAL DEADLINE
Val- Q~eetiOnS
Tuh*rstions
~ s n o n aPMPH~Y
~
auesuons
Other Questions

CITY-BEAVERTOH
TV F I ~ B a FSSW
CEN#ML

2,698,000
5,813,610
8,511,610

(ACCOUNT NO:

DUE

0
C T n r Here

R103168 1

Wingmldre6a&urg.ornamchlnpeonkkc4

...-...... ...-.-.........l..w.-.v.
............. ............................
..-........ ...-.-.-............. .-.-.

Unpaid DELWQUENT TAX WE IS NCLUDED N PAYMENT OPTKmS.
1 1-1 5-06
$106,458.18
D
l

DUE:

11-1 5 4 6
1 1-15-06

WE:
DISCOUNTS LOST b INTERESTAPPLIES AFTER DUEDATE.
1

Please Make Payment to:
WASHINGTON COUNTY
Pmpedy Tax Payment Center
P.0.Box 3587
Portland. OR 9720&3587

6

$71,703.80
$36,583.57

ENTER AMOUNT PAID

033

CITY of BEAVERTON
4 7 5 5 S.W. Griffith Drive, P.O. Box 4 7 5 5 , Beaverton, OR 97076

Gcncril Information (503) 52&2222 VITDD

December 14, 2006
David Petersen
Tonkon Torp LLP
888 SW 5thAvenue
Portland OR 97204-2099

RE: Harmony Investments LP Measure 37 Claim (M37 2006-0003)
Mr. Petersen:
As you have noted in your application materials dated received November 29, 2006,
you state that you are claiming compensation on the behalf of your client, Harmony
Investments, pursuant to Ballot Measure 37. You also state in your letter that your
client will not process their claim in accordance with Beaverton Municipal Code
Section 2.07.001 through 080. This is unfortunate because this information is
essential for the City to determine how it should handle this claim. As it stands
now, your application is incomplete. We hope that you will reconsider and submit
the following necessary information.
Pursuant to Section 2.07.015, the following information must be submitted to find
that the application for a compensation claim is complete:

1.

A specific and detailed reference to each and every regulation that the
claimant asserts will restrict the use of property and has the effect of
reducing the value of the Property. The reference shall identify by number or
section the law, rule, ordinance, resolution, goal or other enforceable
enactment, or a copy of the regulation for which claim is submitted.

2.

Evidence that any regulation being challenged enhances the value of the
property.

3.

Evidence that the City has enforced on the subject property a regulation for
which the claim has been filed.

4.

An appraisal of the subject property prepared by a certified general
appraiser, licensed by the Oregon Appraiser Certification and Licensing
Board showing the reduction in the fair market value of the property a s that
reduction is defined under Measure 37 as described in the City Code.

Page 1 of 2

632

5.

Copies of all appraisals, market studies, economic feasibility studies,
development schemes, or environmental assessments related to the property
prepared within the 2-year period prior to submittal of the claim.

6.

A copy of all enforcement actions taken by any governmental body as regards
the Property.

Please submit this information by January 16,2007. If you chose not to respond by
that time, it may result in the scheduling a public hearing before the Beaverton
City Council for the purposes of reviewing your claim based only on the very limited
information you have provided. The Council may deny the claim because you did
not submit a complete application. The lack of this crucial information will make it
very difficult for the Council to determine the appropriate response to this claim.
Your assistance in helping the City Council make this decision by providing the
above information would be appreciated.
Sincerely

c

Joe Grillo, AICP
Alan Rappleyea, AICP

TONKONTORP~~~
ATTORNEYS

1600 Pioneer Tower
888 SW Fifth Avenue
Portland. Oregon 97204
503.221.1440

503.802.2054
FAX 503.972.3754
DavidP@tonkon.com

DAVID 1. PETERSEN
ADMTTEDTO PRACTICE
IN OFEGON AND CALIFORNIA

December 7,2006

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL
Mr. Steven A. Sparks
Development Services Manager
City of Beaverton
4755 SW Griffith Drive
P. 0. Box 4755
Beaverton, OR 97076
Re:

Measure 37 Claims for Hamnony Investments (10605 SW Allen Blvd.)
and GrabhornISnyder (10720 SW Allen Blvd.)

Dear Mr. Sparks:
As a supplement to each of the above-referenced Measure 37 claims, enclosed
please find the required list of names and addresses of owners within 500 feet of the subject
properties. Please contact me if you have any questions.
Best regards,

David J. Petersen

DJPIDJP
Enclosures

DEC 0 8
:OMlt4LiM!P!

2006

DEVELCP MPT

30TH GROUP. LLC
BY CARLETON MGMT INC
11440 W BERNARD0 CT#240
SAN DIEGO CA 92127

1S114CC00500
ABP OR (BEAVERTON) LLC
BY ABP DISTRIBUTION HOLDINGS INC
4300 WILDWOOD PKWY
ATLANTA GA 30339

F C FOREST PRODUCTS LLC
PO BOX 4209
PORTLAND OR 97208

FRY, GEORGE F JWHELEN
PO BOX 685
WILSON WY 83014

1S114CC00400
HARMONY INVESTMENTS LP
PO BOX 3167
PORTLAND OR 97208

1S114CCOO600
KELLER BEAVERTON LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP
ATTN: LAURIE MCGIBBON
3209 17TH AVE WEST
SEATTLE WA98119

1S114CCOO700
LEISURE BEAVERTON PARTNERSHIP
ATTN: LAURIE MCGIBBON
PO BOX 79014
SEATTLE WA98119

1s122AA00100
PARK PLAZA OFFICES. LLC
9701 SE MCLOUGHLINBLVD
PORTLAND OR 97222

1S123BBOO400
REA REAL ESTATE LLC
3701 7TH AVE S
SEATTLE WA 98134

ROSE PROPERN MANAGEMENT CORP
6149 SW SHATTUCK RD
PORTLAND OR 97221

SCHNITZER INVESTMENT CORP
PO BOX I0047
PORTLAND OR 97296

WESTON INVESTMENT CO LLC
BY POORMAN-DOUGLAS CORP
10300 SW ALLEN BLVD
BEAVERTON OR 97005

1S114CBOO600
WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY
WBM ACCOUNTING EC4-2A4
PO BOX 9777
FEDERAL WAY WA98063

1S114CC00100
WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY
TAX DEPT CH2E29
PO BOX 9777
FEDERAL WAY WA 98063

DAVID J PETERSEN
TONKON TORP LLr
888 sw 5"' AVE ~ 1 ' 6 0 0
PORTLAND OR 97204

ANDREW
BYNUM
CHAIR
DENNEY WHITFORD NAC
10440 SW HEATHER LN
BEAVERTON OR 97008

MORGAN SELPH
VICE-CHAIR
DENNEY WHITFORD NAC
7305 SW 101"AVE
BEAVERTON OR 97008

PENNY DOUGLAS CHAIR
VOSE NAC
6170 SW MAD HATTER LANE
BEAVERTON OR 97008

CHRISTOPHER REDMOND VICE-CHAIR
VOSE NAC
7470 SW ALPINE DR
BEAVERTON OR 97008

RALEIGH WEST NAC
NE~HBORHOODPROGRAM
PO BOX 4755
BEAVERTON OR 97076

-
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January 8,2007

Mr. Steven A. Sparks
Development Services Manager
City of Beaverton
4755 SW Griffith Drive
P. 0. Box 4755
Beaverton, OR 97076
Re:

Harmony Investments Limited Partnership Measure 37 Claim
Your File No. M37 2006-0003

Dear Mr. Sparks:
We are in receipt of your incompleteness notice of December 14,2006 with
respect to the above-referenced Measure 37 claim. This letter sets forth the claimant's response.
Initially, you misstate the claimant's position in your first paragraph by saying
that the claimant "will not process [its] claim in accordance with Beaverton Municipal Code
Section 2.07.001 through 080." The claimant does not dispute the wisdom of an ordinance to
govern processing of claims under Measure 37, and has complied with the ordinance to the
extent it does not exceed the City's authority under the Measure. However, several individual
provisions of the City's ordinance do exceed that authority, as explained in the claim and in this
letter.
Following is the claimant's response to each numbered paragraph in your
incompleteness notice:
A specific and detailed reference to each and everv regulation that the
1.
claimant asserts will restrict the use of property and has the effect of reducing the value of the
Property.

As explained in the claim, Measure 37 does not require the claimant to specify
specific regulations to which the claim is addressed. Rather, the claimant is entitled to
compensation for, or a waiver of, all land use regulations that reduce the value of the property
and which were enacted after the owner or its family member acquired the property.
Consequently, the relevant fact is the date of acquisition, and compensation should be paid for,
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or a waiver granted of, all land use regulations affecting the value of property enacted after that
date.
The claim identifies the relevant date of acquisition as July 10, 1986. The
applicant seeks compensation for, or a waiver of, all land use regulations negatively affecting the
value of the property that were enacted after that date.

m.

2.

Evidence that any regulation being challenged enhances the value of the

I think you mean to request evidence that any regulation being challenged
reduces rather than enhances the value of the property. This evidence was provided as Exhibit
C to the claim, which demonstrates that one regulation alone - prohibition of retail or office uses
-has a negative impact on the value of the property of at least $3,441,000. It almost goes
without saying that the cumulative negative impact on the value of the property from all land use
regulations within the scope of this claim is much higher.

3.
Evidence that the Citv has enforced on the subiect property a regulation
for which the claim has been filed.
As explained in part B of the claim, this requirement is directly contrary to the
language of Section 7 of the Measure, which states that a city "may adopt or apply procedures
for the processing of claims under this act, but in no event . . . shall the failure of an owner of
property to file an application for a land use permit with the local government serve as grounds
for dismissal, abatement or delay" of a Measure 37 claim. Further, Section 5 of the Measure
states that:
For claims arising from land use regulations enacted prior to the
effective date of this act [December 2,20041, written demand for
compensation shall be made within two years of the effective date
of this act, or the date the public entity applies the land use
regulation as an approval criteria to an application submitted by the
owner of the property, whichever is later.
The second sentence of Section 5 similarly provides that claims based on newly-enacted land
use regulations may be filed within two years of enactment, without first having the regulation
applied to a land use application.
Evidence that the City has enforced a regulation against the property necessarily
first requires an application for a land use permit subject to the regulation. This claim, however,
was filed within two years of the date of the act, and therefore under Section 5 no land use
application is necessary. If the City cannot require that a land use application first be filed, it
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necessarily follows that it cannot require evidence of enforcement of a regulation against the
property as a prerequisite to a claim.
An appraisal of the subject property ... showing the reduction in the fair
4.
market value of the property as that reduction is defined under Measure 37 as described in the
City Code.
As explained in part G of the claim, Measure 37 does not require an appraisal to
demonstrate the reduction in fair market value caused by the challenged regulations, and in fact
the vast majority of claims across the state are being filed, processed and decided without
appraisals. As explained in the claim, an appraisal may be necessary only if the local
government intends to pay compensation, or if "there is uncertainty about whether there has
been a loss in use and value of the property because of the offending regulations."
As noted above. the relevant date for purposes of this claim is July 10, 1986. It
after that
cannot seriously be disputed that land use regulations made applicable to the
date collectively have caused a substantial reduction in the property's value, compared to its
value should those regulations not apply. As noted in the letter attached to the claim as Exhibit
C, the effect of one regulation alone -prohibition of retail or office uses - has a negative impact
on the value of the property of at least $3,441,000. It almost goes without saying that the
cumulative negative impact on the value of the property from all land use regulations within the
scope of this claim is much higher.
A

.

To our knowledge there has not been a single Measure 37 claim anywhere in the
state where compensation of more than $50,000 has been awarded rather than a waiver granted,
and it seems highly unlikely the City is going to consider payment of compensation in the
neighborhood of $3.4 million or higher on this claim. Thus, neither of the situations are
presented that might justify the need for an appraisal here. Exhibit C to the claim is sufficient
evidence to demonstrate that land use regulations enacted after July 10,1986 have reduced the
fair market value of the property, entitling the claimant to have those regulations waived.

5.
Copies of all appraisals. market studies, economic feasibility studies.
development schemes, or environmental assessments related to the property prepared within the
2-year period prior to submittal of the claim.
There are none.
6.
A copy of all enforcement actions taken by any governmental body as
regards the Property.
There are none.
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Please process the claim based on the November 29,2006 claim and this letter.
The Measure requires a decision within 180 days of filing the claim. Consequently, we expect a
decision will be made no later than May 29,2007. Thank you for your cooperation.
Best regards,

David J. Petersen

DJPIDJP
cc:
Mr. Andrew Wilk, Harmony Investments Limited Parhership (via facsimile)

INNSTRIAL

S e c t i o n 52.

- IP, L I

CI

Purpose

52.1 Industrial Park o r "IP" D i s t r i c t .
The I n d u s t r i a l Park D i s t r i c t
i n t e n d e d t o p r o v i b s i t e s f o r m a r u f a c t u r i n g , d i s t r i b u t i o n and i n d u s t r i a l u s e s .

1s

52.2 Canpus I n d u s t r i a l TI" D i s t r i c t .
The Campus I n d u s t r i a l o r "CI"
D i s t r i c t is i n t e n d e d t o provide a r e a s for t h e combining of l i g h t m a r u f a c t u r i n g ,
o f f i c e a r d l i m i t e d r e t a i l u s e s i n a n "employment a c t i v i t y c e n t e r " concept.
52.3 Light I n d u s t r i a l o r .LIn D i s t r i c t .
The L i g h t I n d u s t r i a l D i s t r i c t o r
D i s t r i c t is i n t e n d e d t o provide for F n e r a l i n d u s t r i ~ l a c t i v i t i e s h i c h
r e q u i r e p r o c e s s i n g , f a b r i c a t i o n and s t o r a g e , i n c l u d i n g outooor s t o r a g e a r e a s ,
heavy equiprrent and o t k r u s e s n o t c m p a t i b l e i n I n d u s t r , b l Park o r Cannus lndust r i a l areas.
"LI"

S e c t i o n 53.
"P"

Uses W i t h i n t h e I n d u s t r i a l Pa& District

- P e r m i t t e d uses.

"C" - C o r d i t i o n a l u s e s which may be p e r m i t t e d s u b j e c t t o t h e approval of a
C o n d i t i o n a l Use Permit.

"X"

53.1

- Uses

s p e c i f i c a l l y prohibited.

Marufacturing, f a b r i c a t i n g , p c o c s s i n g , packing o r s t o r a g e
e x c e p t t h e f o l l a r i n g u s e s , vhich a r t p r c h i b i t e d i n t h e districts:
A.

B.

P

Any use h a v i n g t h e primary f m c t i o n of s t o r i n g & i l i z i ~

o r marufacturing explosive materials.

X

Any p r i n c i p a l u s e i n v o l v i n g t h r~e n d e r i n g of f a t s , t h e
s l a u g h t e r i n ? of f i s h o r meat, o r t h e f e r m e n t i q of foods
s u b as sarerhaut, v i n e w o r p a s t .

X

53.2

Wholesale anJ d i s t r i b u t i v e a c t i v i t i e s .

P

53.3

P t b i l c s e r v i c e s o r u t i l i t y uses.

P

53.4

Researrfi l a b o r a t o r y .

P

53.5

P l b l i c p a r k s , parkways, r e c r e a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s , t r a i l s and
related facilities.

P

53.6

H e l i p ~ r t(See a l s o S p e c i a l R e g u k k i o n s c h a p t e r , A i r c r a f t
Lardim Facilities)

C

53.7

Facilities related t o u t i l i t y distribution s u b as
s u b s t a t i o n s , w a t e r tawers, pump s t a t i o m , o t h e r
than transmission h n e s .

53.8

Motor f r e i g h t terminal

53.9

Administrative, employee p h y s i c a l F i t n e s s , educational
and o t h e r related a c t i v i t i e s and f a c i l i t i e s s b o r d i n a t e
to a p r m i t t e d use. (OR0 3136; October 1979)

53.10 Cold s t o r a g e plants.
53.11 Equiprent s a l e s , i n c l u d i n g i n c i k n t a l service and r e p a i r
(excludes r e t a i l s a l e s of s p e c i f i c i t a n s on display).
53.12 Fuel o i l distributors.
53.13 P r i n t i n g , publishing ard book b i r d i q .
53.14 Processing uses such a s b o t t l i n a p l a n t s , c r e a m r i e s ,
l a b o r a t o r i e s , b l u e p r i n t i q and p b t o c c p y i q , l a u n d r i e s ,
carpet and rug c l e a n i n g p l a n t s , cleaning ard dyeing p l a n t s ,
t i r e r e t r e a d i n g , recapping ard rebuilding.
53.15 Retail o r combination r e t a i l - h l e s a l e l u h r and/or
building materials yard, not i n c l u d i q concrete m i x i q .
53.16 Storags o r s a l e yard for c o n t r a c t o r s equipmnt, h w s e m o e r ,
d e l i v e r y v e h i c l e s , t r a n s i t storage, trucking terminal ard
used equipmnt i n o p r a b l e condition.
53.17 Storage yard f o r building materials; except
bulk m a t e r i a l s s u & ~as sand, gravel and t h e
l i k e a r e not allowed i n the I P zone.
53.18 T r a i l e r , r e c r e a t i o n a l vehicle o r boat s t o r a g ? only.
53.19 Accesmry s t r u c t u r e s and uses to a p a r t i c u l a r permitted use.
53.20 T r a i l e r s a l e s o r r e p a i r .
53.21 R e s t i u r a n t s , c a f e s except drive-in r e s t i u r a n t s (windows) and
take-out r e s t a u r a n t s serving market a r e a s outside t h e Industr:
Park D i s t r i c t .

53.22 Railroad t r a c k s and f a c i l i t i e s such as srdtdiing yards, s p u r
o r holding t r a c k s , f r e i g h t depots but not within 200' cC a
r e s i d e n t i a l zone.
53.23 Salvage yards.

53.24 Office uses e x i s t l n g a t t h e e f f e c t i v e date of t h i s ordlnance o r
vested by t h i s ordlnance, sllbject to the p r o v i s l o m of S e c t i o n 56.

P

53.25 Planned bit Oevelopnents.

C

53.26 vehicle r e p a i r shops (located e n t i r e l y withln an enclosed
building). (OR0 3108; April, 1979)

X

53.27 Equipment r e n t a l agencies (OR0 3136; October 7979)

C

53.28 Auto, t r u c k and t r a i l e r r e n t a l agencies (ORD 3162; March 1980)

C

53.29 Hinl-storage f a c i l i t i e s (ORD 3177; June 1980)

C

53.30 Nursery, day or c h i l d care f a c i l i t y (ORD 3184; J u l ) 1980;
(See a l s o Special Regulations chapter)

C

53.31 Surface p a r k l q l o t s a s p r i n c i p a l use (ORD 3204: January 1981)
(See a l s o Special Regulatlom chapter, Park ' n Ride Facilities)

P

53.32. Parking s t r u c t u r e s (ORD 3204; January 1981)
(See a l s o Speclal Regulations chapter, Park 'n Ride F a c i l i t i e s )

C

53.33

C

Solid Waste Transfer S t a t i o n s (OR0 3499)
Sectlon 54.

Uses Permitted Within ths C I D i s t r i c t .

54.1
Up t o 100 percent of t h e lard a r e a in a Development Control Area
may provide f o r marufacturing, assembly, f a b r l c a t l q , p r o c e s s l q , packing, s t o r a g e
and wholesale and d i s t r i b u t i o n a c t i v i t i e s .
These uses s n a l l meet a l l of t h e
following condi t l o r s :
A. A c t i v i t i e s a r e e n t i r e l y enclased within a building o r s t r u c t u r e
whose appearance 1s c a n p a t i b l e with normal i n d u s t r i a l o r o f f i c e b u i l d ~ r pdeslgn.
0. Odors, nolse, v i b r a t i o n s o r other emiaslons a r e c o n t r o l l e d
within t h e conflnes of t h e b u i l d l q o r s t r u c t u r e .
C.

Are not f o r s e r v i c i r g or use ny t h e general p h l . 2 .

0.

Do n o t e n t a i l

outdoor s t o r a g e of raw materials o r f l n l s h e d

producis.

E . Do not e n t a i l mvement of heavy equlprnent on and o f f the s i t e ,
except t r u c k d e l i v e r i e s .
F. Do not
animals to the s i t e .

involve b r i q i n g l i v e a n m a l s o r tb-

o f f a l of dead

G.

Do not invoive outdoor t e s t 1 9 of products o r processes on t h e

H.

Do

site.

m t e r i a l s o r waste.

not

involve

highly

canbustible,

explosive

or

hazardous

Section 56.
56.1

S i t e k e l c p m e n t Rquirmenta.

Land Area Standards
A.

Minimum l o t area

8.

Minimum area for new
zonlrg d i s t r i c t ( a c r e s )

CI

LI

IP

None

None

None

25

None

None

In instances i n v o l v i ~annexation, t h e Plsnning D ~ r e c t n r may
a u t h o r l r e a minmon d l s t r ~ c ta r e a of l e s s than 25 a c r e s when l t
1s determined t h a t abuttlng lard outside t h e City has a s i m i l a r
l a d use designation and t h a t t h e a r e e w i l l develop a s an
employnent center.
For requests l n v o l v ~ n g zone amndnents.
Counc.1 may approve a minimum d i s t r ~ c t a r e a of l e s s than 25
a c r e s *hen a s i m i l a r determination IS made.
However, f o r
purposes of determining the a p p l i c a b l e Development Control
Area. only t h a t lard area a c t u a l l y wlthln t h e City s h a l l be
coreldered. (3475)
56.2

56.3

56.4

Minimm l o t dinensions
A.

Width

None

None

None

8.

Depth

None

None

None

Minmum yard setbacks
A.

Front

35 f t .

35 f t .

35 f t .

8.

Side

10 f t .

10 f t .

10 f t .

C.

Rear

None

None

None

D.

Any yare a b u t t l q
a residential zone

75 f t .

75 f t .

75 f t .

45 f t .

45 f t .

E.

No s i d e or r e a r yard setbacks a r e
required *here slde o r rear property
l l n e s abut a r a i l r o a d right-of-way o r
spur track.

F.

Reduction t o setback standards. Under
conditions outllned m Sectlon 78,
a p p l i c a t i o n may be made f o r z e r o s l d e
yard setbacks. (ORD 3494)

Haximm buildlng height,
without a cunditlonal use
permit, except a s provided
by Section 72 of t h i s
ordinance.

45 ft.

56.5

Haximum building coverage.

56.6
Fences, walls and hedges:
boundary planting screen.

6%
Fencing s h a l l

6CX
be

6%

allowed i n s i d e a

56.7
Off-street parking:
No parking s h a l l be allowed within the f i r s t
20 f e e t of t h e f r o n t yard setback. Parking s h a l l be permitted within s i d e o r r e a r
yard setbacks; provided, however, h e n t h e s i d e and/or r e a r yards abut a r e s l d e n t i a l d i s t r i c t t h e r e s h a l l be no parking within t h e f i r s t 20 f e e t of t h e s e t back.
56.8
O f f - s t r e e t loading:
In a d d i t i o n to the requirements of Section B9,
o f f - s t r e e t loading s h a l l n o t be permitted within s i d e o r r e a r yard setbacks
abutting a r e s i d e n t i a l d i s t r i c t or within front yard setbacks abutting any noni n d u s t r i a l zoning d i s t r i c t unless the setback is increased to 75 f e e t and t h e
f i r s t 20 f e e t f r a t h e property l i n e is landscaped o r screened.

56.9
Access:
Access points s h a l l minimize t r a f f i c congestion a n : avoid
Whenever possible
d i r e c t i n g t r a f f i c i n t o r e s i d e n t i a l o r local access s t r e e t s .
within an i n d u s t r i a l zone, access t o t h e p h l i c road s h a l l be made t o m r e t h a n
one i n d u s t r i a l s i t e .
56.10
No s e r v i c e roads, spur trackage, hardstands, o u t s i d e s t o r e e a r e a s ,
e t c . s h a l l be permitted within required yards adjacent to r e s i d e n t i a l d i s t r i c t .
56.11
Other required conditions within t h e Campus I n d u s t r i a l , I n d u s t r i a l
Park and Light I n d u s t r i a l D i s t r i c t :
A.
A l l business, s e r v i c e , r e p a i r , processing, s t o r a g e o r merchand i s e display s h a l l be conducted wholly within an enclosed building unless screened
by a sight-obscuring fence o r wall.
0. Hotor vehicle, boat, o r t r a i l e r storage l o t s s h a l l be drained
and surfaced with crushed rock o r pavement except i n those p r t i o n s of t h e l o t
maintained a s landscaped areas.

C. A l l m e t e r i a l s , including wastes, s h a l l be stored and a l l
grounds s h a l l be lnaintainec i n a manner rhich w i l l not a t t r a c t o r a i d t h e propaA l l areas for
g a t i o n of i n s e c t s o r rodents o r c , e a t e h e a l t h o r f i r e hazards.
s t o r a g e of waste s h a l l be f u l l y screened.
56.1 2
Supplementary Regulations:
71-84, Special Regulations.
56.13
Landscaped.

Landscaping:

A l l uses s h a l l be subject t o Sect ions

Not l e s s than 15% of t h e t o t a l l o t a r e a s n a l l be

Public parks, parkways, r e c r e a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s , t r a i l s and related
f a c i l i t i e s a r e exempt from t h e s e s i t e development requirenents.
5s.14

LAND USES
Industrial: IP

I n d u s t r i a l P a r k Districts: IP
Purpose. The Industrial Park District or " I P District is intended to
provide sites for manufacturing, distribution and industrial uses.
District S t a n d a r d s a n d Uses. IP Districts and uses shall comply
with the following:
A.

Permitted Uses:
Unless otherwise prohibited or subject to a conditional use, the
following uses and their accessory uses are permitted:

Chapter 20

1.

Manufacturing, fabricating, - processing, packing or
storage except the uses detailed in C.1. and C.Z., which
are prohibited in the districts.

2.

Wholesale and distributive activities.

3.

Public services or utility uses, including vehicle storage
and, incidental service and repair. [ORD 4093; March
20001

4.

Research laboratory.

5.

Public parks, parkways, recreation facilities, trails and
related facilities.

6.

Administrative, employee physical fitness, educational
and other related activities and facilities subordinate to a
permitted use. (ORD 3136; October 1979)

7.

Cold storage plants.

8.

Equipment sales, including incidental service and repair
(excludes retail sales of specific items on display).

9.

Fuel oil distributors.

10.

Printing, publishing and book binding.

LU- 69

.

LAND USES
Industrial: IP

Processing uses such a s bottling plants, creameries,
laboratories, blueprinting and photocopying, laundries,
carpet and rug cleaning plants, cleaning and dyeing
plants, tire retreading, recapping and rebuilding.
Storage yard for building materials; except bulk materials
such as sand, gravel and the like are not permitted in the
IP zone.
Trailer, recreational vehicle or boat storage only.
Accessory structures and uses to a particular permitted
use.
Railroad tracks and facilities such a s switching yards,
spur or holding tracks, freight depots but not within 200'
of a residential zone.
Office uses existing a t the effective date of this ordinance
or vested by this ordinance, subject to the provisions of
Section 30.15.
Nursery, day or child care fachty (ORD 3184; July 1980)
(See also Special Use Regulations Section, Uses Requiring
Special Regulations - Nursery Schools, Day or Child Care
Facilities.)
Surface parking lots a s principal use (ORD 3204; January
1981) (See also Special Use Regulations Section, Uses
Requiring Special Regulations - Park and Ride Facilities.)
Privately owned recreational facilities such as fitness
clubs, racquetball or handball clubs, tennis courts or
swimming pools exclusive of spectator sports facilities.
(ORD 3739)
Collocation of wireless communication facilities on an
existing wireless communication facility tower [ORD
4248; April 20031

Chapter 20

LU- 70

LAND USES
Industrial: IP

B.

21.

Installation of wireless communication facilities on
streetlights, excluding streetlights on power poles, traffic
signal lights, and high voltage power utility poles within
public road rights-of-way [ORD 4248; April 20031

22.

Attachment or incorporation of wireless communication
facilities to existing or new buildings or structures that
are not exclusively used for single-family residential or
multi-family residential purposes [ORD 4248; April 20031

23.

Temporary wireless communication facilities structures
(See also Temporary Structures - Section 40.80) [ORD
4248; April 20031

24.

Up to and including two (2) satellite antennas less than
five (5) meters in diameter on one (1) lot [ORD 4248; April
20031

25.

Installation
of
one
(1)
replacement
wireless
communication facility tower on a parent parcel
containing a n existing tower supporting one (1) carrier for
the purpose of providing collocation opportunity
consistent with previous land use approvals [ORD 4248;
April 20031

Conditional Uses: (Subject to Section 40.15 or Section 40.96 a s
applicable)
The following uses and their accessory uses may be permitted
subject to the approval of a Conditional Use (CU):

Chapter 20

1.

Heliport (See also Special Use Regulations Section, Uses
Requiring Special Regulations - Aircraft Landing
Facilities.)

2.

Facilities related to utility distribution such a s
substations, water towers, pump stations, other than
transmission lines.

3.

Motor freight terminal.

4.

Eating or drinking establishments. [ORD 3975, February
19971
LU- 71

LAND USES
Industrial: IP

C.

-

Chapter 20

5.

Salvage yards.

6.

Planned Unit Developments.

7.

Equipment rental agencies (ORD 3136; October 1979)

8.

Auto, truck and trailer rental agencies (ORD 3162; March
1980)

9.

Self Storage Facilities [ ORD 4354; June 20051

10.

Parking structures (ORD 3204; January 1981). (See also
Special Use Regulations Section, Uses Requiring Special
Regulations - Park and Ride Facilities.)

11.

Solid Waste Transfer Stations (ORD 3499)

12.

Construction of a wireless communication facility tower
[ORD 4248; April 20031

13.

Attachment of a new wireless communication facility to
a n existing or new privately-or p'ublicly owned building or
structure that does not utilize stealth design [ORD 4248;
April 20031

14.

More than two (2) satellite antennas five (5) meters or
greater in diameter on one (1) lot [ORD 4248; April 20031

15.

Direct-to-home satellite service having antennas greater
than one (1) meter in diameter [ORD 4248; April 20031

Prohibited Uses:
1.

Any use having the primary function of storing, utilizing
or manufacturing explosive materials.

2.

Any principal use involving the rendering of fats, the
slaughtering of fish or meat, or the fermenting of foods
such a s sauerkraut, vinegar or yeast.

3.

Retail or combination retail-wholesale lumber andlor
building materials yard, not including concrete mixing.
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LAND USES
Industrial: IP

D.

4.

Storage or sale yard for contractors equipment, house
mover, delivery vehicles, trucking terminal, used
equipment in operable condition, and transit storage,
except for public transit vehicles. [ORD 4093; March
20001

5.

Trailer sales or repair.

6.

Eating or drinking establishments providing drive-in
(windows) or take-out serving market areas outside the
Industrial Park District. [ORD 3975, February 19971

7.

Automotive Services, Major or Minor
February 19971

8.

Mobile home parks and subdivisions. (OED 3739)

[ORD 3975,

Use Restrictions:

reserved. (not currently specified in Development Code.)

E.

Chapter 20

District Requirements:
1.

There is no Minimum Area for a new Zoning District.

2.

There is no Maximum Area for a new Zoning District.
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LAND USES
Industrial: Site Development

20.15.50.

Site Development Requirements.

1.

Minimum Lot Area:
(in Square Feet)

2.

Minimum Lot Dimensions:
(in feet)

3.

4.

None

None

None

A.

Width

None

None

None

B.

Depth

None

None

None

Minimum Yard Setbacks:
(in feet)
A.

Front

35

35

35

B.

Side

10

10

10

C.

Rear

None

None

None

D.

Reduction to setback standards. Under the thresholds outlined
in Section 40.30.5, application may be made for zero side yard
setbacks. (ORD 3494) [ORD 4224; August 20021

E.

Any yard abutting residentially developed property or
developable property in a residential zone shall have a minimum
setback of 75 feet (ORD 3549)

F.

No side or rear yard setbacks required where side or rear
property lines abut a railroad right-of-way or spur track.

Maximum Building Height:

(in feet)
A.

Chapter 20

Maximum building height
except a s provided by Section
60.50.10 of this ordinance
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45'

45'

45'

LAND USES
Industrial: Site Development

B.

The maximum height for wireless communication facilities
inclusive of antennas in all industrial zoning districts shall be
one hundred twenty (120) feet. The maximum height of atgrade equipment shelters for wireless communication facilities
in all industrial zoning districts shall be twelve (12) feet. [ORD
4248; April 20031

5.

Maximum Lot Coverage:

6.

Public parks: Public parks, parkways, recreation facilities, trails and
related facilities are exempt kom these site development
requirements.

Chapter 20
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60%

60%

60%

Exhibit 5.3 - Uses which have been added since 1986
20.15.10.2.A. Permitted Uses
19.

Privately owned recreational facilities such as fitness clubs, racquetball or
handball clubs, tennis courts or swimming pools exclusive of spectator sports
facilities. (ORD 3739)

20.

Collocation of wireless communication facilities on a n existing wireless
communication facility tower.

21.

Installation of wireless communication facilities on streetlights, excluding
streetlights on power poles, traffic signal lights, and high voltage power
utility poles within public road rights-of-way.

22.

Attachment or incorporation of wireless communication facilities to existing
or new buildings or structures that are not exclusively used for single-family
residential or multi-family residential purposes.

23.

Temporary wireless communication facilities structures (See also Temporary
Structures - Section 40.80).

24.

Up to and including two (2) satellite antennas less than five (5) meters in
diameter on one (1)lot.

25.

Installation of one (1)replacement wireless communication facility tower on a
parent parcel containing a n existing tower supporting one (1)carrier for the
purpose of providing collocation opportunity consistent with previous land
use approvals.

20.15.10.2.B. Conditional Uses
12.

Construction of a wireless communication facility tower.

13.

Attachment of a new wireless communication facility to a n existing or new
privately-or publicly owned building or structure that does not utilize stealth
design.

14.

More than two (2) satellite antennas five (5) meters or greater in diameter on
one (1) lot.

15.

Direct-to-home satellite service having antennas greater than one (1)meter
in diameter.
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AGENDA BlLL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon

SUBJECT:

Ordinance to Adopt Procedures for
Reviewing Candidate Statements in City
Voters' Pamphlet.

FOR AGENDA OF: 4-16-07 BILL NO: 07076
Mayor's Approval:
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN:

City A t t o r n e y A

DATE SUBMITTED:

4-10-07

CLEARANCES:
PROCEEDING:

EXHIBITS:

Work Session

Draft Ordinance

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED $0

AMOUNT
BUDGETED $0

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $0

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
The City Charter, Chapter VI, Section 30, provides that "if there is a material misstatement of fact
published in the City's voters' pamphlet which was submitted by or on behalf of a person nominated or
elected to the Council, the nominations or election of that person is nullified". During the last election,
questions arose on how to interpret this section and what procedures would the City use to review a
claim. The Council directed the City Attorney to draft an ordinance for its review.
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
There are three principal parts of this ordinance. The first part requires that a candidate sign a
statement that the facts submitted for the City Voters' Pamphlet are true and that the candidate agrees
to provide supporting information and authorize release of information from third parties. The second
part provides for procedures for time of filing, requirements of the petitions, investigation, preliminary
determination by the Council, public hearing by the Council and standards of proof. The third part of
the ordinance describes what happens if the Council determines that a candidate has made a material
misstatement of fact in the voters' pamphlet.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Conduct work session.

Agenda Bill No: 07076

ORDINANCE NO.

DRAFT

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES TO NULLIFY THE NOMINATION OR
ELECTION OF A CANDIDATE FOR CITYWIDE OFFICE UPON VOTER PAMPHLET
MISSTATEMENT.

WHEREAS, a candidate for public office in Oregon may discuss his or her qualifications
and background in a public circular known commonly as the voters' pamphlet; and
WHEREAS, the Charter of the City of Beaverton provides that the City shall publish a
voters' pamphlet for any primary, general, or special election; and
WHEREAS, Chapter IV,Section 30.B of the Charter also authorizes the Council to verify
a claim that a candidate or official stood for election upon a material misstatement in the voters'
pamphlet, and further provides that Council shall remove a person from office upon so finding;
and
WHEREAS, a voters' pamphlet misstatement submitted by a candidate or on behalf of a
candidate being a matter of citywide importance, it is appropriate to create a public process for
the consideration of such a misstatement; now, therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF BEAVERTON, OREGON,
Section 1. The Beaverton Code is amended in Chapter 2 by adding the following
sections.
2.06.486 Rcbuttable Presumption. For the purposes of applying this Ordinance, facts
submittcd for publication in the voters' pamphlet by a candidate or on behalf of a candidate are
unverified facis yet presumed truthful. -?he burde;rests with a challenger to the veracity of a fact
to overcome this presumption.
2.06.487 Voters' Pamphlet Submission Requirements. To accept a statement for
publication in the voters' pamphlet, whether submitted by the candidate or on behalf of a
candidate:

A. The candidate shall sign a statement that the submitted facts are true as the candidate
believes.
B. The signed statement in subsection (A) shall also contain a provision that the
candidate agrees to provide supporting information if requested under this Ordinance, and shall
release and authorize third parties to participate in an investigation under this Ordinance.

Ordinance No.
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2.06.488 Verification of Facts. Any person registered to vote at an address in the City of
Beaverton, Washington County, State of Oregon, who is so registered on the date of publication
of the particular voters' pamphlet in controversy, is entitled to a cause of action before Council to
challenge the truth of a fact published in the City voters' pamphlet as to the candidacy of an
individual for a seat on the City Council. This subsection is a standing requirement and shall be
construed broadly.
2.06.489 Limitation. The procedures and remedies provided under this Ordinance are
available for 30 days following the date of distribution of the voters' pamphlet, as described in
the City Code at Section 2.06.405, alleged to contain the factual misstatement. Within 5 days of
the distribution the City Recorder shall imprint a copy of the pamphlet with a sworn statement of
its distribution date, to begin reckoning the 30 day period under this section.
2.06.490 Petition Required; Sworn Statement; Administrative Fee.
A. To challenge the veracity of a material statement in the voters' pamphlet, a
challenging party must file a petition with the City Recorder.

B.

The petition shall contain the following elements:
1. A recitation of the statements the person alleges are false.

2. The facts of which the person is aware, from which Council could more likely
than not conclude that a candidate or official has published a false material fact in the
voters' pamphlet.
3. A listing of sources, either human or corporate, which the person believes may
be contacted for information or confirmation of the falsity.

4. A sworn statement, bearing a notarized signature that the person is filing the
statement reasonably believing the truth of the matters they are asserting.
5. Payment of a non-refundable administrative fee in an amount to be determined
by Council resolution. If the payment is dishonored by the bank, unpaid due to
insufficient funds, or returned otherwise for any reason, the proceedings upon the
verification petition shall immediately cease and the original petitioner shall have no
further rights under this ordinance as to any statements in the particular voters' pamphlet
at issue.
2.06.491 Investigation and Marshaling of Probative Facts. The City Recorder shall
immediately transmit a filed verification petition to the City Attorney. The City Attorney shall
have 10 days to investigate and marshal any evidence or facts discovered which tend to prove or
Ordinance No.
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disprove the allegations contained in the verification petition. After no more than these 10 days
the City Attorney shall transmit the cause to Council to determine if the evidence is adequate to
conduct a hearing on the issue.
2.06.492 Determination by Council of the Need for a Public Hearing. If, in reviewing the
petition and any products of the investigation, Council finds probable cause to believe there has
been a false statement of material fact, and the belief appears reasonable under the circumstances,
the Council shall conduct a quasi-judicial administrative hearing.
2.06.493 Public Council Hearing Required. Time is of the essence in a verification
petition therefore Council shall conduct a quasi-judicial public hearing within 14 days of its vote
to conduct the hearing.
2.06.494 Automatic Recusal of Official. If the challenged party or candidate designated
in a verification vetition is a sittine elected official. that official shall be automaticallv recused
from any decision upon a verification petition. This recusal is not intended to divest an official
of due process rights he or she may possess in connection with a quasi-judicial administrative
hearing.

-

2.06.495 Standards of Proof. The ultimate question for Council shall be whether there
was a misstatement of material fact published in the voters' pamphlet which was submitted by or
on behalf of a person nominated or elected to the City Council. In addressing this question the
following issues shall be reviewed:
A. Is the challenged statement a fact, as opposed to a statement of policy or opinion?
B. Is the fact material, which means is the fact of such importance to a reasonable person
that its existence or non-existence affects a reasonable person's decision-making process about a
candidacy? (In re Eadie, 333 Or 42 (2001); lawyer cannot knowingly make false statement of
law or fact. Misrepresentation must be material.)

C. Did the proponent knowingly assert a false material fact?
D. The presumptive truthfulness of submitted facts shall stand unless and until Council
determines, by a majority vote upon clear and convincing evidence, that each standard recited
above is answered in the affirmative. Clear and convincing evidence is evidence which allows a
person to find that the truth of facts is highly probable. Upon proof of that degree, the
presumption shall be overcome. Council shall publish its decision in a resolution and order.
(The "clear and convincing"standard ofproof is the mid-level burden ofproof between a mere
preponderance at the least rigorous end, and no reasonable doubt at the highest end. Oregon
law applies the clear and convincing standard ofproof in a civil case for damages from
fraudulent misrepresentation. We are dealing with the same situation here, a design to induce a
vote by way of trickev. A claim in fraud closely resembles misrepresenting oneselfin the voters'
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pamphlet.)

m.

2.06.496
Council's final decision upon a factual verification petition shall be
reduced to writing in an Order. The Order shall denominate the parties, recite the facts believed
by Council, and explain how the facts believed support the stated conclusions. Such an Order
shall take effect immediately upon passage by Council and signature by the Mayor.
2.06.497 Effects of Finding a Verification Petition Proven.
A. If the majority of Council resolves that the verification petition is supported by clear
and convincing evidence, the order shall automatically contain an order disqualifying the person
from office or nullifying the election or nomination of that person. The order shall have the
following effects:
1. If the person is a sitting elected official, he or she shall be immediately
divested of office and an opening on Council declared for want of qualification for office.

2. If the person is a councilor-elect or mayor-elect, the person's election shall be
nullified thus rendering the person unqualified for office. This nullification shall relate
back to the date of election.
3. If the person is a candidate for elective office, the person shall be precluded
from taking office. The receipt of any votes cast in any manner in an election, if any,
shall be of no effect in granting that person elective office in the particular contest. The
office shall be treated as if no person was nominated in the primary or general election,
whichever is applicable.

B. If the nullification of an election renders a vacancy in an elective office, the provisions
of Chapter VII of the Charter, shall govern the filling of the vacancy.
2.06.498 Effects of Finding a Verification Petition Not Proven by Clear and Convincing
Evidence. If the majority of Council resolves that a verification petition is not supported by clear
and convincing evidence, the presumption in favor of truthfulness remains intact and Council
shall dismiss the petition.

u.

A party aggn'eved by Council's decision, and which is named in the
2.06.499
verification petition, may appeal Council's decision upon a petition to verify facts by filing a writ
of review in Washington County Circuit Court within the time provided under state law. Absent
equitable relief from the court, the filing of an appeal does not stay an act mandated by this
Ordinance.

Section 2. This Ordinance is not intended to displace any other civil or criminal remedy
allowed under law.
Ordinance No.
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Section 3. This Ordinance may be cited by the short title of, "Voter Pamphlet Fact
Verification."
Section 4. Severability. If any part of this Ordinance should be determined by any
tribunal of competent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional, the remaining parts of the ordinance
shall remain in full force and effect.

First reading this
day of
Passed by the Council this
Approved by the Mayor this

,2007.
day of
day of

ATTEST:

SUE NELSON, City Recorder

Ordinance No.
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AGENDA BILL
Beaverton City Council
Beaverton, Oregon
4-16-07

SUBJECT:

An Ordinance Amending Beaverton Code
Section 8.02.015 (A) and Repealinq a
Port~onof Beaverton Code Section
8.02.015 (E) and Declaring an Emergency

FOR AGENDA OF: 4 9 - 0 + BlLL NO: 07073
Mayor's Approval:
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN: CDD
DATE SUBMITTED: 3-22-07
CLEARANCES:

PROCEEDING: -first&ad'i-

EXHIBITS:

Second Reading and Passage

City Attorney

&

Ordinance
Current Code Language with
Proposed Changes (Information
Only)

BUDGET IMPACT
EXPENDITURE
REQUIRED $0

AMOUNT
BUDGETED $0

APPROPRIATION
REQUIRED $0

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE:
The State Building Code is comprised of four Specialty Codes. Beaverton Code (BC) Section 8.02.015
(A) adopts the State Structural Specialty Code and BC Section 8.02.015 (E) adopts the State
Residential Specialty Code
INFORMATION FOR CONSIDERATION:
As required by ORS 455.010 through 455.895, ORS 447.020, and ORS 479.020, the City has adopted
~
The state Building Code is amended andlor new editions are-adopted from
the state ~ u i l d i nCode.
time to time. The adoption of a new State Building Code will cause some of the Beaverton Code to
become outdated.
Effective April 1, 2007, the State will adopt a new State Structural Specialty Code. The authority for
local jurisdictions to adopt apartment fire sprinkler regulations, formerly found in the Residential
Specialty Code, has been removed and is now found in the Structural Specialty Code. In order to
continue to require automatic fire sprinkler systems to be installed in new apartment buildings,
Appendix AN, Section 109.4.2, Alternate Fire Sprinkler Requirements must be adopted as part of
Beaverton Code Section 8.02.015 (A). Adoption of this appendix will continue to require the installation
of an automatic fire sprinkler system in all new apartment buildings over one story in height or
containing more than 16 units.
The immediate effective date is intended to allow quick implementation of practices now in common
use elsewhere in the area.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
-Fh3t-R*.Second Reading and Passage.

Agenda Bill No: 07073

ORDINANCE NO. 4434
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE BUILDING CODE AMENDING BEAVERTON
CODE SECTION 8.02.015 (A), AND REPEALING A PORTION OF BEAVERTON CODE
SECTION 8.02.015 (E) AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the City's Building Code (BC) must be compatible with the State Building Code,
including the State Structural Specialty Code and the Residential Specialty Code; and
WHEREAS, the State Structural Specialty Code will be amended effective April 1, 2007;
and
WHEREAS, the City's Building Code was last amended in 2005 and is in need of minor
changes to better comply with the State Building Code; and
WHEREAS, changes in the new State Specialty Codes modifies the specific Specialty Code
for adopting requirements for automatic fire sprinkler systems to be installed in newly constructed
apartment buildings; and
WHEREAS, the City's Building Code has previously adopted requirements for automatic fire
sprinkler systems to be installed in all newly constructed apartment buildings; therefore,
THE CITY OF BEAVERTON ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

BC 8.02.015 (A) and (E) are amended to read as follows:
8.02.015 State Codes. The following State Specialty Codes are adopted as part of
the Beaverton Code except as otherwise provided in this ordinance:
A. State of Oregon Structural Specialty Code, as adopted by ORS 455.010 through
455.895, OAR 918-460-010 through OAR 918-460-015 including Appendix AN
Section 109.4.2 -Alternate Fire Sprinkler Requirements ("Structural Specialty
Code");
E. State of Oregon Residential Specialty Code, as adopted by ORS 455.610, OAR
918-480-000 through OAR 918-480-010 ("Residential Specialty Code");

Section 2.

Emergency Clause. The Council finds that immediate adoption of building and
specialty codes consistent with those in force elsewhere in the state is necessary to
the public's safety and welfare. The Council declares an emergency to exist, and
this Ordinance shall take effect immediately on its passage.

First reading this x % a y of
Passed by the Council this -day

April

,2007.

of

, 2007.

Approved by the Mayor this d a y of

, 2007.

ATTEST:

APPROVED:

SUE NELSON, City Recorder

ROB DRAKE, Mayor

Ordinance No. 4434
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